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Preface
The present “National Water Integrity Study: Kenya “ report is one of Transparency InternationalKenya’s main instruments for developing individual , organizational and institutional capacity to
enhance transparency , integrity and accountability. TI-K designs and delivers learning programmes
that create opportunities for development stakeholders to acquire, share and apply global and
local knowledge and experiences in terms of governance. Through its activities and professional
networks, reports such as this one and communities of practice, TI-K’s approach is to support
stakeholders in implementing transparency, accountability and participation work through promoting
knowledge and research, providing anti-bribery tools and resources, facilitating sector initiatives and
giving advice.
TI-K believes poor governance is both a cause of poverty and a barrier to overcoming it. Resources
that should fuel economic growth and create opportunities for poor people to escape poverty
instead enrich corrupt elites. Where transparency and accountability mechanisms are weak or
lacking, poor people’s needs are often marginalized and development outcomes suffer. In some
cases, extremely poor governance has contributed to financial and economic collapse, public
alienation and even civil violence.
Governance in the water sector is particularly important, not only because access to basic
services is an essential element in people’s ability to rise out of poverty, but also neglect in service
provision can result in devastating declines in social and economic welfare. Kenya in particular
is water scarce country with an available water per capita of 647m3 per year compared to the UN
benchmark minimum of 1000m3, and thus, water governance in Kenya is of particular importance.
Good management of water resources - universally identified as a key aspect of poverty reduction,
agriculture and food security - has proven, in practice, as difficult to achieve as it is eagerly sought.
We believe this report is a useful tool for those who wish to identify, assess, and take action
against systemic corruption in the water sector. Using an accessible multidisciplinary approach that
integrates technical aspects and policy analysis, the report untangles the issues and presents best
practices for policy- and decision-makers, governments and regulators, NGOs and user groups,
service providers, and researchers. We offer this report to show how good water governance
structures can be developed and implemented for the benefit of all.

Samuel Mbithi Kimeu
Executive Director
Transparency International- Kenya
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Executive Summary
This document provides an overview of the Kenyan water supply sector in terms of integrity and
performance based on literature review, discussions with water sector actors and case studies.
It targets water sector specialists and key stakeholders involved in policy-making, regulation and
water service development and provision in Kenya. Case studies were used to explore in detail the
performance and integrity of water service development and provision in the country. The research
methodology is based on the risk map concept, looking at the integrity (in terms of Transparency,
Accountability and Participation) of the relationships between public officials, regulators, service
providers and users in selected urban and rural areas.
The study acknowledges commendable improvements in the water sector since reforms, from
government driven water utilities to entities with commercial and service orientation. However
findings show important integrity risks that need to be addressed in combination with measures
to improve sector performance. Inequity is still considerable in terms of access to improved water
supply and charges for the commodity. This situation does not fit in with the provisions of the
Kenyan Constitution and the United Nations General Assembly Declaration of July 2010 that clean
water and sanitation are a human right. The lower income groups suffer most under the prevailing
circumstances.
Existing legislation, particularly the Water Act 2002 initiated an important reform process that
has considerably helped revolutionise the water sector, however the new constitution is now in
place and the act has now to be realigned to fit with the provisions of the new constitution. Key
outstanding aspects of the Water Act that are yet to be implemented include transfer of assets from
the municipalities to the Water Boards which is yet to be concluded. Inadequate independence in
terms of capacity of the regulator to enable it to play its crucial role as an independent monitor. An
even bigger challenge exists in the form of many users (on average 56% in urban areas) relying
on informal water providers including water kiosks, local borehole and well owners and local water
vendors. These crucial services are neither regulated nor controlled.
On a positive note, more resources are becoming available for the improvement and expansion of
water systems. However project procedures need improvement as benchmarking between projects
is weak or not done while access to information on cost and technological improvements to make
sector investments more efficient remains wanting. Recent reported cases of corruption in some
institutions of the water sector have highlighted the need for greater focus on good governance
which must be strengthened at all levels, if the full benefits of the sector reforms are to be realised.
Application of stringent anti-corruption measures and sealing of loopholes within the complaint
mechanisms will be effective in dealing as well as reducing more of such cases
The annual water sector Impact Assessment Report outlines a considerable improvement in
performance of water supply however, these efforts are being undermined by a number of
constraints which need attention. The NWIS and the accompanying case studies reveal glaring
deficiencies. Severe rationing is the norm in many systems; corporate governance is weak,
compelling the Ministry of Water to intervene in regard to several providers. Some providers are
now improving their complaint mechanisms but, by and large, users are still not involved and
vandalism and illegal water connections remain major drawbacks.
In the formal water supply systems, transparency is greater as the Water Act 2002 clarifies the
relationship between different actors although, in some cases, more openness on contracts
and decision-making is still required. Accountability is less developed because sanctions and
anti-corruption measures are not applied and incentives to encourage good governance are not
provided. Participation, defined as access to information by third parties with the option for redress
in inappropriate situations, is quite weak. Accessibility of information is often limited and in many
relationships between key parties, it is not clear how third parties can intervene. Involvement of civil
society organisations in these processes is improving but still quite limited. For the informal sector,
the situation is worse in terms of transparency as most interactions are based on oral agreements.
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Accountability is somewhat better because in most cases transactions are based on a pay-as-youfetch system.
The overall situation clearly calls for action and TI-Kenya with support from TI-Secretariat has
initiated evidence-based advocacy to, jointly with other actors, create opportunities for rapid change
in terms of enhancing integrity and improving sector performance. The initial response of different
actors is very positive and manifests through emerging collaboration between water providers and
users.
Priority actions have been identified in this report and addressed to water sector specialists and key
stakeholders involved in policy making, regulation and water service development and provision.
• It is fortunate that the CoK2010 has addressed the issues of equity however, important
challenge to overcome the high level of inequity in water services in terms of access and
the price users pay still remains. A better pro-poor approach is needed by the WSPs to
increase coverage through water kiosks to ensure water quality to final users. It is essential
to ensure adequate user’s consultation in this process and explore how best burdens can
be shared.
• There is need for elaborate regulation and improved capacity to cover the informal sector
such as (water vendors). This should also cover publishing service contracts and licenses
and improving the benchmarking system besides adding incentives.
• The corporate governance of WSPs needs to be strengthened and their interaction with
WSB´s and WASREB improved.
• Use of better communication and advocacy methods to address the subject of user rights
and obligations is critical and establishment of WAGs in major towns is a commendable
start, however more needs to be done.
• Benchmarking and greater transparency is also needed in the development of new water
supply services. Publishing of quality data on cost data of different projects and systems
would be a good and fairly easy first step. At the same time independent oversight needs
to be strengthened as well as strict adherence to procurement processes and better
communication to stakeholders
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1. Introduction

Children carrying a water jerry can in Kangemi, Nairobi. Corruption may cause inequity in access to water supply services,
thus increasing vulnerability of individuals or population groups. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
Water supply service delivery in Kenya, and in other countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, is strongly
affected by lack of integrity and low performance of water utilities and informal service providers.
Different initiatives are taken to overcome this situation including water sector reforms. The United
Nations General Assembly Declaration of July 2010 that clean drinking water is a basic human right
will stimulate such initiatives. The declaration does not make the right to water legally enforceable,
but places more political obligation on national governments.
This publication explores the integrity and performance of water supply service development
and provision in Kenya with particular focus on the informal service provision arrangements. It
is developed under the “Transparency and Integrity in Service Delivery in Sub-Saharan Africa
(TISDA)” project. The water component of this project is being implemented by Transparency
International in Ghana, Kenya and Senegal together with the national chapters and other actors.
Transparency International Kenya (TI-K), the leading actor in Kenya, is working closely with the
MWI and WASREB.
Exploring integrity of the water sector is very important as poverty alleviation efforts are undermined
by poor governance and misuse of scarce funds earmarked for social spending. Corruption, the
abuse of trust and power for self or group benefit may occasion inequity in access to water supply
services, thus increasing vulnerability of individuals or population groups. It may also decrease
the efficiency of water operators. Reducing opportunities for corruption may thus improve financial
sustainability and performance of water services as well as increase access. Yet this needs careful
analysis to ensure equity is enhanced to avoid limiting the poorer populations’ access to water. An
efficient way to fight corruption not only entails enhancement of integrity but also engaging actors
in dialogue to find common solutions and encourage collective action to rebuild trust and create
change.
The report is divided into three parts:
• Chapters 2 and 3 present an analysis of the governance (organisational and institutional) of
the water sector in Kenya based on an extensive review of literature and interviews with key
stakeholders.
• Chapters 4 and 5 explore the performance and integrity of water supply service development
and delivery based on a number of case studies:
o Two case study exploring the performance and integrity of the Water Services Trust Fund
(WSTF) and the Maji ni Maisha (Water is Life) programme administered by K-Rep Bank
o Six case studies that explore the performance and integrity of the water provision
systems. A selection was made of urban and rural communities to represent the most
common types of water providers in Kenya. Three urban cases were implemented:
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Kangemi (Nairobi), Migosi (Kisumu), and Old Town (Mombasa) and three rural and small
town cases: Kamukunji (Eldoret), Mutego and Kanyoni (Nanyuki) which together provide a
good overview of areas with piped water supply.
Chapter 6 presents a number of recommendations which provide the basis for the evidencebased advocacy stage of the project.

1.1 Risk mapping methodology
The research methodology adopted in the case studies aims at gaining better understanding of
integrity risk that may exist in water service development and provision (Bellaubi and Visscher,
2010). Within the case study area, the research explored the performance and integrity of both
formal and informal water service providers, acknowledging the importance of the latter in the water
supply chain in developing countries.
The methodology proceeds in two complementary steps:
1. A performance analysis to identify limitations in the water service provision. Efficiency
and access indicators are used to diagnose water service development and provision to
point out inadequacies of resources (technical or financial), capacities and knowledge or
mismanagement and are used as a warning signal for possible integrity problems (O’Leary,
2009)
2. An actor analysis (integrity risk is being assessed for purposes of map) following the principalagent-client model (Huppert, 2005). Integrity risk maps are participatory tools to identify and
assess the lack of transparency, accountability and participation in actors’ relationships (Box
1). Relations between actors are defined in terms of governance coordination mechanisms as
embodied in contracts and regulations and transactions - services and returns.

Box 1: Key integrity definitions used in this report:
Transparency (T): Existence of clear written rules and regulations defining relationships between
actors
Accountability (A): Availability and application of control mechanisms for holding actors
responsible for their actions based on the rules and regulations.
Participation (P): Accessibility of information to third parties with a possibility to influence rules
and regulations.

Although only a limited number of case studies were made, it is anticipated that they are quite
representative and together provide a good overview of the situation in the sector. To confirm the
wider relevance of the findings, the report has been shared with a number of key sector actors for
feedback. The consolidated insights will then be disseminated widely to improve performance and
enhance integrity. The document and the more detailed case studies will also be used to develop
and implement evidence-based advocacy to contribute to sector improvement.
The case studies bring together quantitative and qualitative data from different sources including
key informant interviews, focus group discussions and household interviews (n=50 in urban areas
and n=30 in rural areas). This information was discussed with the main actors in the case study
areas and the main findings are included in this document.
The risk maps included in this report combine those of similar types of providers but operating in
different locations. Individual risk maps for each provider were compared and merged on the basis
of common relationships and TAP scores.
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Box 2 below gives an overview of the case study areas and the different water providers that
operate in these areas. Risk maps for the main types of providers are presented in chapters 4 and
5.

Box 2: Water Service Providers in the TISDA case study areas in Kenya
Urban
Medium Towns
Rural
Type of provider
Nairobi Mombasa
Kisumu
Eldoret
Nanyuki

Mutego

Corporate Utility NCWSC

KWC

MOWASCO

Private
Entrepreneurs

Kiosk
Boreholes
Push Cart Push Cart

Community
management

GMSJ

KIWASCO

ELDOWAS

Kiosk
Wells
Push Cart

Wells

NANYUKI

MWC

During the advocacy process, the integrity risk maps will be used as a learning tool, as they show
areas where change is needed. Integrity risk maps also serve as a baseline or benchmarks for
monitoring.
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2. The country and its water resources
2.1 General country data
Kenya (Table 1) is to establish in line with the new constitution 47 counties each with its own
government which is semi-autonomous to the central government in the capital city of Nairobi. The
country is one of the most diverse in Africa in terms of population comprising at least between 40
and 70 different ethnic groups. The geography is also diverse and includes the winding coastline
along the Indian Ocean, large savannah grasslands, arid and semi-arid bushes, forests, mountains
and near desert landscapes.
Table 1: General country data
Indicator

Value

Total land area
Population density (Persons/km2)
Total population 2008
Total population 2015 (projection)
Population growth 2005 – 2015

582,646 km2
66 Persons/ km2 (based on 2008 population)
2008: 38.765 million (21.5% urban)
2015: 50 million (30% urban) and 63 million (33%)

Number of settlements (2000)

9,500,000.urban / 28,500,000 rural

GDP per capita, PPP in USD (2009,
est)
%below poverty line (2005/6)1;
% below extreme poverty line
Level of poverty (USD/capita) 2008
Level of extreme poverty / ultra poor
(2008)
Under five mortality, 2006
Water supply coverage (2008)
Sanitation coverage (2008)
National investment in the water
sector (preferably some years) in
USD
Corruption Perception Index (2009)

Urban - 6% (2001), Rural - 2.57 %

1,572.- (ranking 135 out of 164 countries)
56%
30%
Less than 1.25 USD per day
Less than 0.5 USD per day (or calorie intake of less than
1760 per day)
123
Overall 59% ; Urban 83%; Rural 52%
Overall 56%, (Urban 78%, Rural 50%)
2006/07 (USD 125 million), 2007/08 ( USD 200 million),
2008/09 (USD 250 million)
CPI 2.2, positioned at 146th in the world

Human Development Index (2009)

0.541, positioned at 147th in the world, and 19th of 54
countries in Africa
Sources: Kenyan Bureau of Statistics, FAO / Aquastat, UNDP, 2009, www.indexmundi.com,
UNHABITAT (urban indicators), World Bank, WHO/UNICEF 2010.
The territory of Kenya is divided into enumeration areas (EA) which comprise between 50 and 150
households. Rural areas are defined as conglomerations of EAs with less than 2000 population but
excluding areas within the boundaries of designated cities, towns and urban centres (UA Project,
2004; Odhiambo, 2007).
The standard of living in major cities, once relatively high compared to other countries in SubSaharan Africa, has been declining in recent years. Most city workers retain links with their rural,
extended families and leave the city periodically to help work on the family farm. About 75 % of the
work force is engaged in agriculture, mainly as subsistence farmers. As shown in Table 1, Kenya
has a considerable population growth and a strong migration to the urban areas which is leading to
the growing number of slums in the main cities. Furthermore, over 50% of the population is aged
below 18. Kenya’s economy maintained a rapid growth between 2005 - 2007 of 5.9% and 7.0%,
recorded a major growth decline in 2008 of 1.6% but responded with an improved growth rate
of 2.6 per cent in 2009 (Kenyan Bureau of Statistics, 2010). Kenya is very low on the Corruption
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Perception Index. This status is exemplified by the fact that corruption still remains the largest
obstacle in doing business acting as a major deterrent to potential investors, with Kenya having one
of the lowest rates of foreign direct investment in the region (World Economic Forum, 2008).

2.2 Water resources situation

Water resources in Eldoret & Nanyuki. Kenya has only developed 15 percent of its available safe water resources to meet
water supply deficits. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
Kenya is classified as a “chronically water scarce” country and the available renewable water
resources (Table 2) are projected to fall to 245 m3 per capita by the year 2025 – well below the
recommended minimum of 1000m³/capita/year. Furthermore Kenya is highly vulnerable to climatic
variability and has inadequate water storage capacity often resulting in floods and drought. The
level of water scarcity has already become a limiting factor in several regions in the country and
these problems are only set to increase. It is important to note that 80% of Kenya is arid and semiarid land (ASAL) and despite chronic water scarcity, the country has only developed 15 percent of
its available safe water resources in an attempt to meet this glaring shortfall.
Table 2: Water Resources Situation
Indicator

Value

Renewable Water Resources

792 m3/inhab/yr (2008 est.)

Water scarcity level

Chronically water scarce country

Trend in water scarcity situation

Per capita water resources diminishing

Regional variation in water scarcity

Considerable variations between regions

Water withdrawals
Water resources affected by trans-boundary issues
and with countries

Agriculture 79 %, Municipal 17%, Industrial
4% (2003 est.)
Omo River (Kenya/Ethiopia)
Mara River (Kenya/Tanzania)
Sio Malakisi ( Kenya/Uganda)
Lake Victoria (East Africa)
Underground aquifer (Kenya/Somalia)

Sources: FAO / Aquastat

Domestic and industrial urban water supplies are based on groundwater and surface water, with
total annual abstraction of groundwater at 0.18 billion m3/yr (WRMA) and surface water at 2.555
billion m3/yr (WRMA/Aquastat). The quality of surface water is increasingly becoming a matter of
concern due to urban and industrial pollution problems and agricultural development. Although
(deep) groundwater has a longer response time to surface and sub-surface pollution, the quality of
groundwater is at risk where there is improper solid waste disposal, seepage of untreated sewage
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from septic tanks, pit latrines and industrial effluent discharges (WRMA, 2009).
Surface and ground water are used for urban and rural water supply. Over 18,300 wells with
hand pumps or electrical pumps exist in the six major catchment areas. In fact this number is
considerably larger because many unregistered boreholes exist including large numbers in
urban areas. On the other hand, still a considerable part of the population relies on surface water
supply. With support from the NGO community, construction of rainwater harvesting structures is
encouraged as a supplementary water source. The main non-consumptive uses are: hydropower1,
navigation and fisheries.
Although Kenya is considered ‘chronically water scarce’ this relates more to problems related to
spatial and temporal variability. Table 3 shows that the total country withdrawals are by far less than
the total renewable water resources. Considerable efforts are being made, aiming at enhancing
water harvesting capacities. This includes construction of multi-purpose dams in different areas but
also developing water catchment management strategies particularly for Lake Victoria.
Table 3: Annual water balance renewable water resources (109 m3 per year)

Total renewable water
resources

Total annual withdrawals

% of total

Surface water

30.2

Agricultural water
withdrawal

Groundwater

3.5*

Municipal water withdrawal 0.47

1.5

Overlap between surface
water and groundwater

3

Industrial water withdrawal

0.3

2.165

0.1

Remaining annual total
27.97
exploitable water resources
Total sustainable water
30.7
withdrawal

7.1

91.1

Water resources: total
30.7
(100.0)
renewable
Source data: FAO/Aquastat (2009)
* WRMA, estimates a lower total safe yield of ground water of 1.04 109 m3/yr

2.3 Governance in Kenya
The basic political, administrative and judicial structures have been set in the 2010 Constitution
which provides for a President elected through direct universal suffrage. He is the Head of State
and Government, Commander-in-Chief of the Kenya Armed Forces, and the chairperson of the
National Security Council. It also provides for a Deputy President nominated by the President, an
Attorney General and a Cabinet, constituting the Executive branch of power. The Legislative branch
is composed of the National Assembly and the Senate while Judiciary comprises of the country’s
court system headed by the Chief Justice. The new Kenyan Constitution also establishes 47
devolved County governments. Some provisions of the new Constitution are yet to take effect such
as those touching on the devolved governments and the Senate. The Supreme court is already in
place and operational. These institutions are therefore yet to be created. The NIS study conducted
in Kenya in 2003 concerns the former institutions and revealed a ‘deeply flawed NIS which
undermines the ability to address corruption’ (Wamalwa, Muragori and Chesoni, 2003).

2.3.1 Governance and corruption profile
In 2010, Kenya ranked 154 out of 178 countries in Transparency International’s Corruption
Perceptions Index (CPI) (Transparency International, 2010), where 1 represents least corrupt. In
addition to being a worrying score globally, this ranking places Kenya in the top 20 most corrupt
Considering the added evaporative losses from hydropower reservoirs (Lake Naivasha annual evaporation approx.
2000mm)

1
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countries surveyed in the sub-Saharan Africa region, at position 35 out of 47. Kenya’s 2010 CPI
result correlates with other governance indices for the region. For example, the 2010 Ibrahim Index
show worrying results for Kenya, which ranks 26 out of 53 countries surveyed.
According to the World Bank Governance Indicators, the ‘Control of Corruption’ in Kenya has
not improved, with the country maintaining the same ranking in 2009 which it had in 1996. This
proves that governance in Kenya is poor, both in comparison to other countries in the region and
worldwide.
According to TI’s 2010 Global Corruption Barometer, the Kenya Police is viewed as the institution
in which corruption is most prevalent, closely followed by political parties, Parliament and Judiciary
(Transparency International, 2010). Indeed, historically, the police, who, according to the former
Constitution answered directly to the president, was regarded as a tool for suppression of political
opponents (Hinton and Newburn, 2009). The Afro barometer results for Kenya in 2008 show
that 40% of the people interrogated consider most of the police to be involved in corruption (Afro
barometer, 2008). Moreover, the bribes related to the police are the ones that are mostly played
down, according to TI Kenya’s Bribery Index 2008 (TI Kenya, 2008).
2.3.2 Key Governance Challenges
Change in the Governance structure was definitely needed as the National Integrity Survey (NIS)
conducted in 2003 showed that the former institutional arrangements were unable to deliver.
According to the Afro barometer, when asked what the most important problem that the Kenyan
government should address is, most people answered ‘corruption’ (Afro barometer, 2008). This is in
addition to the many studies on corruption done in Kenya, which show that corruption is an issue of
great concern in this country, both through facts and perception.
Freedom House points out that the Kenyan Judiciary lacks independence and recommends that
the Kenyan Anti-Corruption Commission be entrenched in the Constitution and given prosecutorial
powers (Freedom house, 2007).
The new Constitution was compiled by an 11-member Committee of Experts on Constitutional
Review. It includes a framework of principles, duties, rights, penalties and independent institutions
to support the fight against corruption. For example Article 4(2) describes principles of good
governance such as transparency, accountability and the rule of law, as relates to state officers,
public officers, State organs and other public authorities in Article 10(2). Article 35 guarantees
the right to access to information, which will dilute the power of the Official Secrets Act, a law that
government officials routinely cite while refusing to disclose information that may expose their
corrupt ways (TI – Kenya). Where the new constitution is in conflict with any previous legislation the
new constitution applies. Steps are now being taken to further operationalise the new constitution.
As this process has just begun, we have not yet explored the impact of the new constitution on the
water legislation.
A number of specific acts exist that have an important bearing on Transparency, Accountability and
Participation (See Box 3). Also in this case it may be expected that the new constitution and its
current operationalisation may influence the situation, but as the issue is on-going, it is not covered
in this report.
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Box 3: Acts to enhance transparency and accountability and participation
Anti-Corruption and Economic Crimes Act, No 3 of 2003, which repealed the Prevention of
Corruption Act (Cap. 65) from 1997, was to establish the Kenya Anti-Corruption Commission (KACC)
as a body corporate, prescribing its composition and conferring powers and functions to it. The Act
also establishes the Kenya Anti-Corruption Advisory Board an unincorporated body comprising of
persons nominated by a cross-section of stakeholders to advise the commission on the exercise of
its powers and performance and make recommendations for persons to be appointed as director and
assistant directors (KACC, 2010).
The Public Officer Ethics Act, No 4 of 2003 concerns all public officers and government employees,
from the President to office messengers, where it particularly aims at setting out the requirements for
declarations of income, assets, and liabilities. 8 commissions are given the monumental administrative
task of going through the wealth declarations of over 500.000 public officers. Note that all assets
declarations remain confidential.
Local Government Act Cap 265 distinguishes four types of local authorities: Municipal councils,
Town councils, County councils and Urban councils. Under the current legal framework, local
authorities have permissive and mandatory functions, and are, among other things, charged with the
responsibility of providing water and sanitation in their areas of jurisdiction. In the Water Act 2002
Water Service Boards are responsible for asset and infrastructure development and Water Service
Providers are responsible for water services provision.
The Public Audit Act 2003, following up on the Exchequer and Audit Act Cap 412 establishes
the Kenya National Audit Office (KENAO) as a Constitutional office mandated to audit the Central
Government, Local Authorities and State Corporations. Section 29(i) of the Public Audit Act 2003
gives the KENAO the mandate to carry out audits on economy, efficiency and effectiveness with
which the government, a state corporation or a Local Authority uses its resources.
Kenya Public Procurement and Disposal Act 2005 was established to replace the public
procurement regulations that were established in 2001 under the Exchequer and Audit Act of 1995
to remedy different shortcomings such as not being able to control overpricing, ensure transparent
competition etc.
Sources: Kenyan Anti Corruption Commission (2010); Kenya National Audit Office (2010); UN-Habitat
(2004); TI – Kenya (2003)
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3. Overview of the water sector
The data on access to safe water supply in Kenya as reported by different sources are not
consistent, but according to the WHO/UNICEF (2010), urban coverage has been declining in recent
years whereas rural coverage is increasing (Tables 4 and 5).However, according to the Ministry
of Water both urban and rural coverage have been increasing in recent years. For sanitation, the
coverage of improved systems has improved in both rural and urban areas. An explanation to
these divergent statistics could be that installing improved on site sanitation is less affected by
the problem of informal urbanisation. An important problem is that access to safe water supply
and sanitation varies greatly from region to region and poorer population groups are clearly in the
most a disadvantaged position. This group relies on shared water points often at considerable
distance paying a higher price per m3 and spending more time in water collection or buying from
intermediaries which pushes the price further up.
Table 4: Key water Supply and Sanitation Indicators

Indicator
Access to improved2 water supply
systems (in 2008)
% increase / decrease over period
1990 – 2008
MDG water (2015)
Differences in access to improved
water (MICS, 2000)
Access to improved sanitation4
(2008)
% Increase over period 1990 - 2008
MDG sanitation (2015)
Progress with MDGs in water and
sanitation
Child mortality < 5yrs

Value
Overall 59% ; Urban 83%; Rural 52%3
Overall 16%; urban -8%; Rural 10%
Overall 77.5%; urban 80%; Rural 75%
On average 28% of poorest households have
access against 93.7% of the richest.
Overall 56%, (Urban 78%, Rural 50%)

Overall 10%; (Urban 9%; Rural 8%)
Overall 72%; (Urban 77.5%; Rural 72.5%)
Progress is slow; Reaching MDG target may yet be
possible if some changes are made (MDG-Monitor)
Child mortality increased from 105 in 1990 to 128
in 2008
Sources: UNHABITAT (urban indicators, 2010); WHO / UNICEF (2010); Institute of
Economic Affairs (2007); MWI (NWSS, 2007)
To achieve the MDGs in the water and sanitation by 2015 a massive investment will be needed,
which is estimated at KShs236.878 billion (US$ 3.0 billion / 4.7% of 2009 GDP). This is estimated
on the basis of the interventions proposed under the Millennium Project Model which includes the
provision of (a) water supply access through household connections, public stand posts, boreholes
with hand pumps, rainwater collection (roof catchments), and protected dug wells; and (b) sanitation
access through conventional sewerage, septic tank, pour flush toilet, ventilated improved pit latrine,
and improved pit latrine (www.unmillenniumproject.org, 2010)
The approach also envisages issues such as capacity building, water sector institutional reforms,
catchments conservation, flood management and public awareness campaigns on efficient water
use and sanitation. The progress which has been made over the past decade in Kenya has led to
The WHO / UNICEF WSS Joint Monitoring Programme, considers improved to be supply as: piped into dwelling, piped
into compound/plot, public tap, covered well in compound, covered public well, rainwater, protected springs (50% of total
considered protected).

2

Considerable variation in data from different organizations and coverage figures do not imply that systems are actually
functioning.

3

Improved sanitation includes: improved facilities and shared facilities, not including unimproved facilities and open
defecation.

4
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the idea that reaching the water and sanitation MDG target in 2015 may yet be possible to achieve
if some changes are made (UN MDG-monitor). On the other hand in the TISDA interviews some
respondents indicated that methods of data gathering (coverage status, water quality) may not
provide the real picture and suggest that MDG goals may not be met. The case studies support this
view as many systems have water problems and involve rationing which makes that real coverage
lower.
Table 5: National definitions of water and sanitation coverage
Item
Improved urban water
supply
Improved rural water supply

Definition
Sustainable access to 20 litres of safe water (Kenyan water
standards) at the nearest public/communal outlet with less than an
average of 30 minutes fetching time (including waiting)
Sustainable access to 20 litres of safe water (Kenyan water
standards) at the nearest public/communal outlet within a distance
of 2km.

Basic urban sanitation

Safe and sustained access to basic sanitation facilities at all times

Improved rural sanitation

Safe and sustained access to basic sanitation facilities at all times

Sources: MWI (NWSS, 2007); MWI (Water Sector Reform, 2007)

3.1 Overall organisational framework of the water sector
This section provides an overview of the main actors involved in the management of Kenya’s
water resources, supply and distribution of water and the governance of water (i.e. law, policy and
regulation). The overview is focused on those actors that play a more generic role in rural and urban
water supply (see Figure 2). Actors with specific roles related to urban or rural water supply are
presented in Section 3.2.

Figure 2: Institutional set-up under the Water Act 2002 (MWI: NWSS 2007)
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3.1.1 Governmental organisations
Arising from the sector reform process public institutions have been formed and their day-to-day
management is overseen by independent boards of directors appointed by the Minister for Water
and Irrigation. These boards - WSB, WASREB, WRMA and WAB - comprise of experts from
the private sector as well as representatives of relevant ministries (always including Ministry of
Water and Irrigation). The boards are in charge of policy direction while day-to-day running of the
organisations is done by a management team which is openly recruited. However in cases requiring
corrective measures the Minister for Water intervenes in the appointments of management staff and
board members of higher authorities

Workshops involving key government water institutions organised by TISDA in Mombasa and Eldoret. Most of the
institutions have been formed as part of the sector reform process. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
The different government institutions involved in the sector include:
Water Appeal Board (WAB)
The WAB was established under the Water Act 2002 to adjudicate disputes within the water sector
arising from decisions of the MWI, WASREB and the WRMA with respect to the issuance of permits
or licences under the Water Act 2002. Its mandate is limited to water sector conflicts and permit/
license issues; other matters are referred to the court system.
Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MWI)
MWI is responsible for policy development, sector-wide co-ordination, and overall monitoring and
supervision. It is charged with ensuring effective water and sewerage services and promoting the
sustainable development of resources for agricultural, commercial, industrial, energy and other
uses. As stipulated in the Water Act 2002 it also appoints the Board of Directors of the main water
institutions including WASREB, WSTF, WRMA and the Water Service Boards.
Water Services Regulatory Board (WASREB)
The WASREB is responsible for the regulation of water and sewerage services including licensing,
quality assurance, and issuance of guidelines for tariffs, prices and disputes resolution. It oversees
the implementation of policies and strategies relating to provision of water services. It provides
licenses to and monitors the performance of the Water Service Boards (WSBs) and approves
the Water Service Providers (WSPs) chosen by those boards. It informs the public on sector
performance and deals with higher-level consumer complaints.
WASREB has initiated an experiment with the establishment of Water Action Groups (WAGs) to
facilitate stakeholder dialogue and involvement. WAGs are small groups made up of citizens, who
have volunteered to help protect the interest of consumers and ensure that their views with respect
to water services are taken into account. They are meant to facilitate improved understanding of the
roles and obligations of consumers and sector institutions. So far WAGs have been appointed and
trained by WASREB in consultation with the Water Services Boards in four regions namely Kisumu,
Kakamega, Mombasa and Nairobi. Based on lessons learnt during this pilot project, WASREB
is now preparing guidelines on consumer engagement which will be used to upscale the WAGs
concept to the water services sub sector.
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Water Resources Management Authority (WRMA)
The authority is responsible for sustainable management of the Kenya’s water resources. It is
responsible for the implementation of policies and overall strategies relating to Water Resources
Management (WRM) and for developing guidelines and procedures for the allocation and
monitoring of water, water catchment protection and management. The WRMA has regional offices
and appoints Catchments Area Advisory Committees (CAAC) for each region which advise them
on water resource management within the catchment. Essentially the CAAC is one way in which
stakeholders can participate and influence water resource management within the catchment. The
committees have 15 members representing different stakeholders including: government agencies,
regional development authorities, pastoral and agricultural communities, water users associations,
NGOs, businesses and municipalities. WRMA is also progressively establishing Water Resource
User Associations (WRUA) in rural areas, to carry out water resource management related
activities in their area. The objective of these voluntary stakeholder groups is to promote controlled
and legal water use activities, promote good management practices, safeguard environmental
flows, reduce and solve water conflicts and promote catchment conservation.
Water Services Boards (WSBs)
The WSBs are responsible for the efficient and economical provision of water and sewerage
services in their areas of jurisdiction. They implement the directives of WASREB. Their tasks
include coordination with WRMA as to WRD and permits, development of facilities (including
securing land or entitlements), preparation of business plans, setting performance targets for and
monitoring water service delivery and contracting the water service providers (WSP) in their area.
The contracting is subject to approval of WASREB which is granted or rejected on the basis of the
request for a 5 year renewable water license submitted by WSB to WASREB for a specific WSP. In
total there are 8 such boards namely: Athi, Tana, Rift Valley, Northern, Lake Victoria North, Lake
Victoria South, Coast and Tana-Athi.
National Water Conservation and Pipeline Corporation (NWCPC)
NWCPC is a State Corporation established under the state Corporation’s Act through Legal Notice
No. 270 of 24th June, 1988 Cap 446 of the Laws of Kenya with the mandate to operate water
supplies on commercial basis in large Municipalities serving urban centres. As such, NWCPC
played an important role as both developer and care taker of water supply systems throughout
Kenya. This large responsibility and failure to attain financial viability, eventually lead the WSBs
to inherit dilapidated infrastructure after the handing over of assets by the MWI in 2005 (TI, 2009;
Owuor & Foeken, 2009).
The Corporation is governed by a Board of Directors and is headed by the Managing Director,
who is also a member of the board. The Corporation has three departments: Planning & Design,
Construction and Electrical Mechanical and; Finance and Administration. There are also two
distinct units namely Internal Audit and Corporate & Legal Services. The mission of the NWCPC
is to develop and manage water infrastructure towards enhancing water security and storage for
multipurpose, mitigation of drought and flood effects in a sustainable manner.
Water Services Trust Fund (WSTF)
WSTF is a State Corporation with the mandate “to assist in financing the provision of water
services to areas of Kenya which are without adequate water services”. It acts as a basket fund
for mobilising resources and providing financial assistance towards capital investment costs of
and capacity building for providing Water Service and Sanitation (WSS). This includes awareness
building and promotion of community management of water services. Its current development
partners include SIDA, DANIDA, EU, AfDB, GIZ, KfW and, since December, the Finish Embassy.
In its financing windows and programmes, WSTF works with the MWI, WSBs, NGOs, CBOs,
WSPs and FBOs. Besides currently hosting three financing windows one for rural water supply and
sanitation, one for low income urban water supply and sanitation, and one for the development of
water resources users associations, WSTF also channels donor support from i.e. UNICEF and WB
in their WASH and Output-Based Aid programmes respectively.
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In its strategic plan for the period 2008 – 2013, WSTF sets a target to develop water, sanitation
and water resource projects to reach 6.47 million people at a an expected cost of Kshs9.89 billion.
WSTF includes three main funding windows including two for water supply and sanitation projects.
These are the Community Project Cycle (CPC) and the Urban Project Cycle (UPC). The third
window is the Water Resources Users Association Development Cycle (WDC) for community-based
activities in water resource management.
For its day-to-day running, a management team leads the WSTF, headed by a CEO and a Board of
Trustees5 set out general policy and direction of the WSTF. There is available information & data to
show that all activities, procedures undertaken by WSTF are documented and all Board of Trustees
and management staff have been trained in good corporate governance to ensure that they
understand their roles and responsibilities. WSTF promotes accountability, transparency and good
governance in financing water services because 90% of the budget is donor funded and it expects
100% accountability. Audits are done externally by Delloitte / Price Water Coopers. Although
some suggestions were made in some of the interviews that problems may exist, any instances in
accounting by WSTF agents are dealt with urgently.

3.1.2 Civil society organisations
There are a considerable number of international and national non-governmental organisations
(NGO) and Faith Based Organizations (FBO) involved in the sector, which together stand for an
important number of sector staff. Most NGOs either work directly with communities in the provision
of water and sanitation while others work with communities through the district offices. All NGOs
based in Kenya are registered with the NGOs Co-ordination Board which aims at being the ‘one
stop office’ for registration and co-ordination of NGOs in order to harmonise their activities with the
overall government policies and programmes’ (www.ngobureau.or.ke, 2010).
The Board runs on fees collected for registration and disbursement of certificates. The main NGOs /
FBOs operating in the water and sanitation sectors are: Red Cross Society of Kenya, World Vision,
Care Kenya, Catholic Relief Services, World Concern, Médecins Sans Frontières, Population
Services International, Christian Children’s Fund and the International Rescue Committee6�. Among
many of the larger NGOs there is interaction on location and working methods, however investment
and financing in the sector remain a bit unknown as the NGOs resist efforts to bring them into sector
reporting framework. Efforts are multiple and the hundreds of NGOs give little insight into the total
picture (TI, 2008).

3.1.3 Private sector
The role of the private sector in Kenya is increasing as its institutions are now the main actors
involved in the design and implementation of water supply and sanitation projects and programmes
and have a growing role in contract-based management. Its apex body – the Kenya Private Sector
Alliance - performs advocacy on high level national cross-cutting issues and coordinates private
sector engagement in public-private dialogue.
Before 2002 only a select number of organisations had been involved in water service provision
including the Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MWI), the National Water Conservation and Pipeline
Corporation (NWCPC), various local councils as well as an estimated 3,000 community-based
organisations (GIZ, Case sheet). After the new Water Act of 2002, certain areas of the water sector
had deliberately been commercialised, allowing private companies to bid as services providers,
contractors and as support organisations.
Water Service Providers (WSPs)
WSPs are corporatised public utilities with a licence to provide water and sewerage services
within their areas of operation and collect tariffs as specified in their respective Service Provision
Agreement (SPA). They are responsible for ensuring an adequate and quality supply of water,
5

BoT includes permanent secretaries of both the MWI and the Treasury

6

Top NGOs working in Kenya. By Stella Ngumuta on 12 September 2008, published on www.devex.com
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maintain affordable tariffs and improvement of water and sewerage infrastructure. WSPs need
a license because, under Section 56 of the Water Act, nobody is allowed to provide water to
more than 20,000 households, or more than 25,000 litres per day for domestic purposes without
a license. Most of the WSPs are owned by municipalities who, in response to the Water Act
transformed their water departments into companies however, there has since been regulatory
adjustments through WASREB to strengthen the governance frameworks of these WSPs
Water Service Providers are appointed as agents of the water service boards and are supposed to
operate in a manner that will maximise efficiency in the provision of water services. They require
a license from WASREB that they have to obtain through the WSB. This license will stipulate the
WSPs being agents of the WSBs, operate to maximise efficiency in the provision of water services
and provide satisfaction and safety to all water service consumers, taking into account equity and
sustainability. Currently, 117 WSPs are known to be active with the eight different WSBs. However
some of the SPAs signed between the WSPs and WSBs have formally been approved by the
regulator - WASREB. According to WASREB, most SPAs fail on matters of corporate governance
particularly the setting up of board members and revenue collection and thus according to rule,
most WSPs are operating on provisional arrangements7�. A complaint heard frequently from the
WSPs is that the WSBs are slow in finalising the SPAs and that the agreements vary slightly from
the models as provided by WASREB.
The day-to-day management of a WSP as a company is in the hands of a managing director,
answerable to a board of directors that sets out proper corporate governance and can be referred
to by both WSB and WASREB. Each board is composed of a minimum of seven and maximum
of eleven directors with a slot reserved for each local authority covered by the WSP8�. The board
members sign a code of ethics upon taking up office.
With regard to shareholding of WSPs, it is stipulated that if a WSP operates assets that are owned
by the WSBs then there ought to be two types of shareholders: Class A and class B shareholders.
Class A shares shall be for the local authority (as previous undertaker of the assets) and class B
shares shall be held by identified stakeholders in a particular area in trust for the public. Only Class
A shares qualify for dividend payment, but all shareholders are entitled to vote on all issues at the
annual general meeting (AGM).

3.1.4 External Support Agencies (ESA)/Donors
The GoK developed a water sector investment plan (SIP) and as part of this plan initiated a Sector
Wide Approach to Planning (SWAP) in 2006. The latter includes a collaborative budget process to
coordinate appropriate targeting of funds from development partners.
An annual water sector conference is one of the pillars of the SWAP and provides an opportunity for
stakeholder participation. It is a forum for performance assessment and budget and policy guidance.
This has led to better alignment of the development partners in their support to the Kenyan water
sector (GIZ, Roland Werchota).
The main ESAs and donors working in the sector include: the WB, AfDB, AFD, KfW, SIDA,
DANIDA, JICA, UNICEF, the Netherlands and Finish Government and Cooperazione Italiana.
DANIDA and SIDA have supported the ‘Kenya Water Sanitation Programme’ that has assisted
the Ministry of Water and Irrigation in the provision of water services, the management of water
resources and the implementation of the sector reforms. GIZ has been providing continuous
technical assistance at the Ministry of Water Resources, including at the WRMA and the WSTF.
Whereas the Netherlands and Finish governments support basket funds channelled through
WASREB refers to Corporate Governance Guidelines, set-up as reference for the Water Service Providers (ref. Companies
Act Cap 486)

7

De-facto composition of the BoD in many WSPs show that the local council is heavily represented e.g. with more than 3
represented in KIWASCO.
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national and UN Agencies and are engaged in bilateral grants, Cooperazione Italiana is directly
engaged in rural water supply projects and Italian bilateral aid through the debt – swap programmes
for larges water resources and agricultural water management projects. AFD is working on soft loan
basis on drinking water supply and sewerage projects in Kenya.

3.2 Urban and rural water supply organisation
3.2.1 Urban water supply organisation
This section presents an overview of the main actors involved in the planning, delivery and
maintenance of water service provision in urban areas. WSPs are the main formal providers
responsible for the day-to-day operation of water supply systems in urban areas. But as can be
seen in Table 6 a considerable number of informal actors exist who provide water services to
people not having access to house or yard connections from the formal WSPs. These actors may
serve as a complementary water source in areas where the WSP is rationing its supply. Three
different groups of informal providers can be identified: water kiosk operators connected to a WSP
operated system, push cart operators and small private water operators.
Table 6: Level diagram of urban water supply

Level

Organisations

National

MWI, WASREB, WRMA

WSBs, Catchment Area
Advisory Committees
(CAACs)9
WSPs, Vendors, CBOs
Municipal / Town NGOs, consultants,
contractors, WAG

Regional

Roles
Policy, regulation , licensing and
monitoring
Development of water supply services (to
increase access) and ensure water service
provision through water providers.
Water service development and formal
and informal water service provision.

Water kiosk operators connected to a WSP operated system, are individuals or small groups
(women groups, small associations etc) who obtain a contract with the WSP that allows them to
operate a water kiosk. They buy the water at a special (lower) tariff for sale to consumers. Many
kiosks without a license also exist, some tapping water illegally.
Push cart operators, mostly individuals who own a push cart with some 20 jerry cans which they
use to collect water from water kiosks or other locations and subsequently sell to users. In some
areas, push cart operators have established associations, primarily as a safety net to take care of
operators in case of unforeseen circumstances or misfortunes such as illness.
Small private water operators, have their own water source (mostly tube wells). This may include
individuals with private wells selling water to the public or their neighbours. Some of them even
have a small, piped network connecting to neighbours or tenants. This group also includes CBOs
and FBOs who have drilled a well as a community service. This may include systems with several
water kiosks operated by staff of the CBO or FBO.

3.2.2 Rural water supply organisation
This section presents an overview of the main players involved in the planning, delivery and
maintenance of rural water supply services. WSPs are active in some of the rural areas and small
towns. The involvement of WSPs is promoted by the government and includes management of
piped multi-village systems.
In 1983 the District Focus for Rural Development concept began in Kenya which in theory made
each District through its District Development Committee responsible for rural development
9

CAAC relate to hydrological, rather than administrative boundaries
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planning, coordination and implementation (including rural water supply). The district treasury
handled all government funds in the district. In practice however many resources for rural
development are held in the ministries concerned although a number of donors have funded rural
development through NGOs. District level authorities often lack resources and expertise to take
up their responsibilities and are largely made up of local representatives of ministries and central
agencies (Poole and Leakey, 1996). The DDCs are jointly headed by the district commissioner
and the area Member of Parliament and include one representative of CSOs. Where they exist,
the District Development Officer has a massive workload which distracts the officer from strategic
issues and leaves no time for attending locational and divisional development committee meetings
and interacting with the people he is expected to serve (Adams, 1991).
Table 7: Level diagram of rural water supply

Level

Organisations

Roles

National

MWI, WASREB, WRMA

Policy, regulation , licensing and monitoring

Regional

WSBs, Catchment Area
Advisory Committees
(CAACs)10

District
Local

District Development
Committee, WSP
CBOs, WRUAs, vendors,
well / borehole owners,
NGOs, consultants,
contractors

Development of water supply services (to
increase access) and ensure water service
provision through water providers (multicommunity systems).
Plan and coordinate development of water
supply services for rural communities
Water service development and formal
and informal water service provision.
This also includes some water resources
management activities.

The fact that the district approach is only partially adopted makes rural water supply more complex.
It partly follows the urban water supply structure and the MWI is encouraging the development of
WSPs with an SPA with the respective WSB to operate multi-community systems. On the other
hand, DDCs and NGOs play an important role particularly in the development of water services
often involving CBOs.
As a consequence, we may find all the actors that were presented in sections 3.1 and 3.2.1 in
some of the multi-village systems in rural areas except for the WAGs as these have not yet been
established in rural areas. Yet a large part of the small piped systems, hand pumps and protected
wells are developed by NGOs some in consultation with DDCs and operated by CBOs.
Community-Based Organisation (CBO)
In most rural areas, a CBO represents community members, manages the development of water
and sanitation projects and acts as a water service provider on behalf of the community. These
CBOs mandated by the community have to be registered at WASREB and licensed as the service
providers for a community (WASREB, 2002). The CBO however may contract a WSP to perform
service provision duties.

3.3 Water policies and legislation
3.3.1 Policy
The policy documents that set the overall direction of the water sector in Kenya are: the National
Water Policy (NWP) of 1999, the National Water Resources Management Strategy (NWRMS) of
2006 and the National Water Services Strategy (NWSS) of 2007 (See Box 4).

10

WCAAC relates to hydrological, rather than administrative boundaries.
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The overall goal of the NWP (the Sessional Paper No. 1 of 1999 on National Policy on Water
Resources Management and Development) is to facilitate the provision of water in sufficient quantity
and quality and within a reasonable distance to meet all competing uses in a sustainable, rational
and economical way. This policy separates policy formulation, regulation and services provision;
defines clear roles for sector actors within a decentralised institutional framework; and includes
private sector participation and increased community development.
Box 4: Overview of main water and sanitation policies
National Water Policy (1999) aims at facilitating the provision of water in sufficient quantity and
quality and within a reasonable distance to meet all competing uses in a sustainable, rational
and economical way. This policy separates policy formulation, regulation and services provision;
defines clear roles for sector actors within a decentralized institutional framework; and includes
private sector participation and increased community development. It addresses the issue of
services to the poor low including possible cross subsidization and encourages public private
partnerships as well as involvement of small-scale independent providers to enhance coverage.
Natural Water Resource Management Strategy (NWRMS) which was approved in 2006
provided a road map for the period of 2007-2009 for assessing, maintaining, enhancing,
developing and managing the limited available, renewable, fresh water resources using an
integrated approach and on a sustainable basis. More specifically, the NWRMS provides the
framework for the development of a Catchment Management Strategy (CMS) for each of the
catchments.
National Water Services Strategy (NWSS) – 2007 provides the road map for the period 2007 –
2015 to implement the sector policy established in the NWP in order to improve living conditions
for all Kenyans. It aims at meeting the Millennium Development Goals for water and sanitation.
The strategic goals and actions designed to respond to the challenges in the water sector include
reaching the underserved urban and rural population with safe and affordable drinking water and
reaching urban and rural population with safe sanitation and sewage collection.
Water Sector Strategic Plan (WSSP) 2010
Provides a roadmap for the 2010-2015 period bin coming up with a vision that reflects on
challenges facing the common citizen with regard to provision of adequate potable water and
especially so to the plight of women, children, youth and vulnerable groups in society. Through the
WSSP, the management of water resources in Kenya is poised for further radical reforms.
Anti Corruption Policies in the water sector are the same that apply for other sectors in the
country (See Box 3 in Section 2.3).
Decentralisation
The Water Act 2002 differentiates the roles of the institutions in the water sector, setting policy
formulation in higher or national institutions and daily administrative tasks to lower or regional level
institutions such as the water boards. It essentially decentralises the operation of the water sector
and, in theory, devolves the various powers to those lower level institutions. The Act however does
not properly devolve these ‘powers’, where the ultimate decision-making still remains centralised
and vested in the ministry with the minister. Following from Part II of Section 3 of the Act, the right
to use water from any water source is ultimately vested in the minister. It is also important to realise
that decentralisation does not involve municipalities and their role has in fact become more limited
as they are no longer allowed to manage water supply systems. This role has been transferred to
the WSPs.
Pro-poor orientation
Identifying the problems related to water and sanitation coverage the NWP (1999) set out to
implement sector policy in order to improve health, jobs and wealth for all Kenyans. Recognising
that funds invested in the WSS will generate an economic benefit of between 3 and 34 times, the
NWP targets dovetail both with the MDGs which set coverage targets for 2015 (see Table 4) and
the national targets set in the Economic Recovery Strategy for Wealth and Employment Creation.
The National Water Services Strategy sets out clear targets, providing the underserved population
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with necessary service coverage.
Public-Private Partnerships (PPP)
Since the early 1990s, non-state actors have played a prominent role in water management and
services delivery in Kenya. The non-governmental sector also contributed a large proportion of the
investments and operational funding to the water sector. Although initially the involvement of the
private sector in service delivery was hesitant, currently more and more private enterprises provide
services, introducing commercial norms and practices in both management and operation. The
latter also being part of the NWP and sector strategy.
Trans-boundary agreements
Kenya is a signatory to a number of international laws, protocols, agreements and declarations that
place obligations on the government in the management of water resources and the environment.
Specific protocols and agreements relate to trans-boundary issues which Kenya is facing as it
shares a number of basins with neighbouring countries (See Table 2 in Section 2.2).

3.3.2 Sector legislation
Legislation is the mechanism for incorporating policy into national political and legal frameworks,
setting water quality standards, protecting individual and communal water rights, managing conflict,
resolution and, perhaps most importantly, for specifying the roles and responsibilities of sector
institutions (Co water, 2008). In Kenya, water sector legislation has been dominated by the Water
Act of 2002 (See Box 5).

Box 5: Overview of legislation
The Water Act of 2002 is the main legal instrument that governs the water sector
and through which the water sector reform was provided for. Enacted by the Ministry
of Water and Irrigation, the Water Act, encapsulated radical changes to the legal
framework for the management of the water sector in Kenya. The Water Act 2002 took
shape with the following considerations and targets in mind:
♦ State ownership of all surface and ground water resources
♦ Stakeholder involvement in management of water resources and services
♦ Management of water resources in catchment basins and not administrative
boundaries
♦ Recognition of the economic value of water
♦ Cost recovery as a means of sustainable service provision
♦ Equitable allocation of water to all Kenyans
♦ Ring fencing water services operations and resources
Sources: Water Act 2002; Mumma (2007)
Mumma (2007) however questioned the coherence of the Water Act 2002 particularly stressing that
it did not recognise the existing pluralistic legal framework related to land tenure in Kenya and the
effect of customary law. Local water resource management practice may for example clash with
the new system of licenses. Other issues not adequately dealt with include not taking into account
the complexity of water service delivery to the urban poor and rural areas; limitations in devolution
of power which remains to be vested in the ministry, with strategic appointments of staff left to the
minister or permanent secretary; and the lack of strict budgetary guidelines.
Hence it was suggested that the Water Act and the corresponding sector reform process needed
to be reviewed for possible overlaps and gaps. This was stressed as a quite tedious process that
required strong political commitment. The new Constitution makes this even more important as this
may be overriding some of the issues included in the Water Act.
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3.3.3 Regulation
A regulatory framework is basically a set of rules, processes, and monitoring and enforcement
mechanisms that ensure that service providers adhere to national service and WSS quality
standards. This framework also serves to establish a more equal relation between user and provider
in a monopolistic environment.
In Kenya, the regulatory framework would seem comprehensive enough to ensure equal access
to good quality water (Table 8). WASREB, the regulator of the sector has built up and provides
an extensive set of guidelines and model documents for the various water sector institutions.
However, adherence to the framework and all the guidelines is in many situations not realistic in
instances where service provision is either entirely lacking or in bad shape. They are involved in a
pilot programme to enhance interaction with customers through the development of Water Action
Groups.
Table 8: Overview of some key aspects of water regulation
Item
Tariff

Access

Quality

Weaknesses identified
Tariff are set using WASREB guidelines. However the tariffs set do not meet the
aspirations and full confidence of the stakeholders as they do not consider the role
of service level intermediaries (in many parts of urban areas) and the additional
charges they may have.
Equal access is established in the law, but in practice it is not the case, with the
poorer sections having less access, often paying - in time and money - the most for
their water.
Quality guidelines exist and ‘formal’ water sources are monitored on regular basis.
‘Informal’ sources such as supplying informal intermediaries are not monitored and
are often found to be worse in quality as protection of the source or treatment of the
water is not carried out.

3.3.4 Water sector reform
Based on the NWP and the Water Act of 2002, Kenya has started the implementation of major
reforms in its water and sanitation sector with the strong donor and government support.
Before the Water Act the legal and institutional framework did not provide transparency,
accountability or limit the abuse of power (TI, 2008). The principles underlying the reform include:
•
•
•
•

separation of water resources management from water service provision;
separation of policy making from day-to-day administration and regulation;
decentralization of functions to lower-level state organs; and
involvement of non-government entities in both the management of water resources and the
provision of water services.

Main aspects covered by the sector reform include the:
• Transfer of Assets from GoK to the new institutions with or without any outstanding liabilities.
• Transfer /delinking of personnel to the new institutions,
• Capacity Building and training of staff in the institutions (WSBs, WSPs & WRMA)
• Develop Contractual and Financial arrangements and support to WSBs, WSPs, WRMA and
WRUAs
• Monitoring and Evaluation of Progress
• Communication of Reforms
After more than 8 years, several of these aspects have been implemented to a larger or lesser
extent. Good progress has been made with the organisation of the new sector institutions and
the establishment of contractual arrangements for the different institutions including WSPs water
supply. Sector monitoring is also in place although information is not always available and does
not seem to be checked independently by WASREB for lack of resources. Some organisations still
face human resource-related encumbrances after inheriting staff from other institutions with largely
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different operational capacities and concepts. Another crucial issue that is not established in many
cases is the transfer of assets. For example, many municipalities still hold on to the ownership of
the water systems as a generator of income. The involvement of civil society is still in its infancy
and good communication strategies are not applied. Another point is that political interference still
seems to exist and according to Notley et al. (2010), government funding for sector investments still
goes to the old institutions such as the MWI and the NWCPC.
Sector reforms have however generated interest among support organisations including the World
Bank, the AFD and several governments, leading to a rise in funding to the water sector after
a period of low funding. Their funding orientation is different as they primarily support the new
institutions.

3.4 Water Sector Financing
The financial expenditure in the Kenyan water sector depends on two pillars: investment in
water supply systems more so expansion and rehabilitation and recurrent expenditures of sector
institutions. Recurrent expenditures are financed from revenue provided by the GoK through the
treasury, resources provided by donors, and self-generated funds (including income from tariffs).
Development expenditure is divided between GoK and donors or development banks. Apparently,
the share of monies collected within the water sector is increasing, reaching 5.2% (2009/10) of the
total expenditure compared to 1.9% in 2006/07. This increase reduces the water sectors reliance
on the treasury. These amounts however do not include the part of tariffs that is directly used for
operation and maintenance expenditures and for payment of the lease fees to the municipalities for
the infrastructure.
Table 9 shows that in 2009/2010, the donors met some 58%11 of the cost in the sector in the form
of loans and grants mainly for the construction of the supply system. The donors increased their
contribution in 2009/2010 after having shunned their financing in the Kenyan water sector during
the ‘90s due to political upheavals and widespread corruption at that time (Notley et al., 2010). The
contribution of government and donors has increased again in the last five years from a KShs15.8
billion in 2005/06 to KShs21.2 billion in 2009/10.
Table 9: Estimate of water sector expenditure
Funding source
Expenditure in Kshs (x 109)
Financial Years

2005/06

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

GoK – Recurrent (AIA*)

0.3

1.0

1.1

1.1

GoK – Recurrent (revenue)

2.7

3.2

3.5

3.3

GoK – Development

8.5

4.2

4.7

4.5

Donors

4.3

6.9

3.4

12.3

Total

15.8

15.3

12.7

21.2

* AIA = Appropriation in Aid (Donor funding used for recurrent cost of WSIs
Revenues relate to the income from treasury/state taxes – (not from tariffs)
Source: Notley, J. et al. (2010)
Increase in financial support from the development partners has gone towards Water Sector
Institutions (WSIs) as could be expected in the spirit of the reform. The government however does
not follow this spirit. It has directed its support primarily to the NWCPC and projects managed by
the MWI (Notley at al., 2010).
High contribution is also ascribed to the stark decline in contribution of the preceding year (2008/09), unexplained
withdrawal by donors.

11
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3.4.1. Funding and control process of donor financing
Kenya Water Sector donors include a considerable number of foreign aid agencies. To coordinate
financing, a donor sector committee is each half year chaired by an alternating donor. Financing
in the sector includes grant and loans, which is disbursed either through bilateral or multilateral
programmes or programmes of international organisations such as IFAD, AfDB, WB, etc. In the
1990’s financing declined due to poor accountability in the sector, but interest and investment
picked up again after the sector reforms got underway.
Besides the national institutions of monitoring and control of the water sector among them WASREB
and WAB, donors also rely on their own financing mechanisms and control, as well as on sector
performance assessments, external programme audits, and sharing of sector experiences. Methods
of donor financing can range from direct procurement (e.g. UNICEF) to basket funds administered
by local institutions (e.g. WSTF). Furthermore, bilateral agreements may be based on direct
cooperation between aid agencies and Ministries or soft loan and debt-swap programmes12.

3.4.2. Affordability, cost recovery and cost sharing
The overall policy is that users pay tariffs which, in the case of urban supplies, meet operation and
maintenance costs as well as repayment of investment (Table 10). However, in practice, service
providers may be confronted with a variety of situations, where:
- Full coverage of operation and maintenance costs is still not achieved and subsidies are
necessary particularly in some rural systems. In the case studies, it was also found that
rationing may be another way used to avoid running a deficit.
- Or that full coverage is achieved but repayment of debts is pending;
- Or that operational and maintenance costs are covered between 100% - 150% and
repayment of debt is achieved or ongoing.

A section of a bill showing the charges due to a water company. Water tariffs are set to achieve a higher level of ‘financial’
coverage. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
Depending on the situation depicted above in relation to the service provider, tariffs are set to
achieve a higher level of ‘financial’ coverage. Tariffs are thus set at a level that allows a service
provider to progress, while remaining controlled through step-by-step targets for coverage. The
Based on the principles of the ‘Paris Declaration’ the debt swap programme is shorthand for a transaction in which a
government or organisation in a creditor country retires a fraction of a developing country’s external debt, in exchange for a
commitment by the debtor government to invest local currency in designated programs.

12
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immediate objective of tariff negotiations is to reach coverage of Operations and Maintenance costs
while at the same time guaranteeing performance improvements. Tariff adjustments will not be
made without consideration of the ability to pay, especially of the poor population. As a second step,
the objective will be to move to the achievement of full cost recovery in order to ensure long-term
sustainability. Once most WSPs reach full cost recovery, an advanced regulatory approach will be
adopted (WASREB, Tariff Guidelines). For both urban as well as rural water supply cost recovery
and cost sharing are regulated in the same way, namely through setting the appropriate tariff.
Table 10: Overview of tariff and subsidies (WASREB)
Type of
Tariff
Subsidies
Cost
supply
Urban and Aim is to adopt
In a number of
Where feasible
rural water a tariff to cover
cases, subsidies costs are met by
supply.
O&M cost, repay
are needed
users through
investments,
either by waiving tariffs, but many
finance asset
investment
investments
renewal.
cost or even
still seem to be
providing support financed through
to operational
grants.
cost. A service
provider is always
required to notify
the licensee
and regulatory
board of received
subsidies. The
board may initiate
a tariff review.

Profit
The WSP is allowed
to make profit and
several are starting
to pay dividend to
their shareholders
(the municipality)
but many of them
cannot even repay
the debts they have
inherited from the
municipality).

3.5. Integrity in Water Supply Sector Governance
Kenya could have much better integrity in conducting public business as roles are fairly well
distributed among the different government institutions as a result of the sector reform process.
Laws, rules and procedures are also available including practical tools such as codes of conduct,
ethics, and manuals to maintain the quality of service delivery and procurement and auditing rules.
However, their operationalisation and implementation presents enormous difficulties (See Table 11).
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Regulation

Policy

Table 11: Main integrity issues at policy and legislation level in water supply sector
Actors
Transparency
Accountability
Participation
• Participation of public
Parliament
• National Water
• Accountability and
through elections but
MWI
Act 2002 is being
anti-corruption
no public consultation
reviewed in aligning
measures lack
on WS policies.
it to the new
application.
• Anti-corruption
constitution.
• No independence
movement is growing
• Pro-poor orientation
from judicial
• Free press but
of policy not
processes.
insufficient access
sufficiently clear
• Limitations in
because sector staff
• Freedom of
implementation of
hides behind Official
information
reform including lack
of transfer of assets
Secrets Act.
established but
to WSBs.
hindered by Official
• Code of conduct
Secrets Act
for public officers
• Anti-corruption
and whistle blowers
legislation
exists but active
established.
application not clear.
• MWI nominates
key staff off key
institutions.
• Ombudsman in
place but under
resourced.
• Access to information
WASREB
• Framework needs • Limited
is slow, limited and
independence
further review as
independence is not
WASREB; some
rules may not be
clear.
leading positions
sufficiently realistic.
• No participation of
nominated by MWI
• Informal providers
CSOs in setting
which also provides
e.g. tankers,
principles for tariff
vendors, pushcarts
resources.
setting, access criteria
are not regulated.
• Monitoring and
and water quality
application of
• Water abstraction
monitoring.
regulations is weak
is arranged through
because of resource • Limited or no influence
licenses.
limitations.
of third parties on
• MWI can directly
• Control water
nomination of regulator
interfere but
abstraction not clear.
and sector leaders.
grounds not fully
• Anti-corruption
clear.
legislation applies
to institutions but
application is weak.
• Code of conduct
available for
public officers but
application is weak.
As a consequence of sector reform several institutions have received staff from other institutions
who are taking time to adapt to a new institutional culture. Another point is that board members
of the new institutions are nominated only for a period of three years. New Board members are
supposed to receive training on governance, but it is not clear how this works out in practice.
There are anti-corruption policies and code of conduct provided for all the new institutions. The
main challenge is the slow rate of implementation of these policies, which are hampered by poor
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circulation of laws, and policies as well as overlapping interests and mandates of institutions and
no clear guidelines as to the nature of conflict resolution with appointments still influenced by power
structures (Transparency International, 2008).
Bribery and Corruption
The most important problem is in slow introduction and limited application of rules and regulations.
As a consequence Kenya has not improved its ranking on different international indices that
measure transparency and integrity. Corruption opportunities at institutional level include not only
grand theft in major projects and rigging of procurement but also poor contract management such
as over invoicing.
Some examples of reported corruption cases in the past relate to issues such as the misuse of
funds in water companies and district water offices, some of which were referred to the Kenyan
Anti-Corruption Commission. Others give indications that high level government officials may
be implicated. Corruption in various forms is also manifest at community level as seen in under
reporting of daily sales at water points by vendors, tampering with water meters and aiding illegal
connections.
Although some cases of corruption have been dealt with conclusively, a lot still remains to be done.
It is no doubt that corruption as well as allegations of corruption hurt the sector image and dampen
donor confidence, therefore speedy conclusion of investigations on alleged corrupt officials should
prescribe with server retribution for those found guilty.
A lot of efforts are required to strengthen the application of anti-corruption tools and to build capacity
among sector agencies to implement them. There is an urgent need to strengthen anti-corruption
awareness and systems within public organisations so that they can cooperate with civil society
effectively to ensure that corruption can be prevented from occurring or dealt with adequately when
it occurs. Institutionalisation of the involvement of a representative of civil society at each of the
levels of public procurement is one way towards promoting transparency and accountability and
preventing corruption in the sector.

3.6 Government’s plans for the sector
The government developed Vision for 2030 as the official blue-print for Kenya’s economic
development. The Vision captures water supply and water resources management as part of this
endeavour. It embraces the MDGs with the NWSS targets for 2015 being to reach at least 50% of
the underserved urban and rural population with safe and affordable water by 2015 and sustainable
access to all by 2030 (MWI, 2007). In the on-going first medium-term plan (2008 – 2012) water
sector reform is continued through increased commissioning of public-private partnerships (PPPs)
for improved efficiency in water and sanitation delivery and enhanced decentralisation. However
implementation is quite slow. For instance, the transfer of assets planned for 2006 is yet to be
completed. Another challenge is estimating the required funding level for lack of accurate data
on water coverage and hydrological data (MWI, 2007). The plan, part of which is already in
progress aims at improving water resources through construction of multipurpose dams on Nzoia
and Nyando Rivers and other smaller dams to supply water to ASALs. The plan also focuses on
constructing water and sanitation facilities to support industries and a growing urban population and
to encourage tourism.
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4. Rural water supply
This chapter presents an overview of the rural and small town water supply sector in Kenya and
looks at the performance and integrity of water supply development(planning and construction
of water systems) and of service delivery. It includes an analysis of the main providers that are
operating piped supplies as well as informal providers.Many rural water supply systems in Kenya
are initiated and owned by local communities based on a strong self-help spirit. They receive
support from NGOs and from the Ministry of Water and Irrigation. Two main support mechanisms
were established by law: the national Constituency Development Fund established in 2003 to
promote rural development and the WSTF in 2004 (see Chapter 3). Because of its importance
and funding channels, a specific case study of WSTF was conducted by TISDA and findings are
contained in this report.
•

Community water supply schemes are managed and maintained by water committees
chosen by the respective community. The Government and NGOs provide technical support
where necessary and as required by the communities. However, in practice considerable
limitations such as weak institutional framework and lack of capacity in terms of skills seem
to exist leading to substandard performance of water supply systems as was shown in the
case studies.

4.1 Water supply development
The Water Act 2002 does not provide adequate institutitional frameworks for delivering of rural
water supply. the Act established the WSTF, which has one funding window, the Community
Project Cycle (CPC). This aims at providing support to community water and sanitation systems in
rural communities and small towns. This includes awareness building and promotion of community
management of water services. WSTF mobilises resources through government budgetary
allocations, development partners, grants and donations from institutions and individuals in Kenya
and abroad. It uses these resources to fund the provision of water supply and sanitation in parts of
Kenya that are currently underserved. Recipient communities make contributions in cash or kind.
The CPC comprises 6 stages (See Table 12) and may take up to 36 months which is quite
lengthy. UNICEF and WB for example therefore opt for ‘own’ methods of financing projects. Both
organisations finance and use WSTF for technical and procedural assistance, but do not follow the
CPC implementation model. UNICEF works for example through existing government structures at
district level, encouraging communities to directly demand for rehabilitation of their system or a new
scheme. The WSBs do not come into play and contracts are signed by the beneficiary and UNICEF.
This is different from the CPC model where WSB organises the contracting of support organisations
that in turn help to (re)formulate projects that meet WSTF standards.
Looking at funding arrangements a difference needs to be made between the first four stages which
constitute project development and the last two stages, project implementation. In Phase 1, WSBs
receive resources from the WSTF to engage a Quality Control Agent, as delegated independent
monitor for the WSBs and for Support Organisations (SO) to assist CBOs in selected communities
to develop a project proposal. In the implementation phase, 75% of funding is provided to the
CBO and deposited in tranches in their bank account. This use of the funds is to be monitored
by community members. The other 25% is channeled through the WSB to contract the SO and
organize Quality Control. Figure 3 presents an overview of fund flows and reporting lines. Reporting
is set out in contracts and may be used for approval of payments.
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Table 12: Steps involved in the projects in the CPC window of WSTF
Project stage
Brief description
The WSTF and WSB select 50 of the poorest locations within the area of the
1. Pre
WSB using ‘hardship’ criteria based on the CBS Poverty Index and taking
Application
into account the quality of water supply and sanitation coverage and previous
investments.
The WSB (possibly through an SO) informs target areas of CPC possibilities
2. Application
and helps CBOs to apply for support. Where a CBO does not exist, the WSB or
the SO supports the establishment of the CBO.
WSB screens organisations and requests for support (desk and field
verification)
After approval the CBO and SO develop outline proposal (including base
3. Preparation
line data, overview of resources and detailed work plan with definitions of
responsibilities). This may include capacity building of CBO and initiation of
formal registration as a WSP WSDB submits outline proposal to WSTF for
approval.
Establishment of a detailed proposal by the CBO with support of the SO for
the project including the support by the SO (consulting firm) contracted by the
4. Design
WSBs This includes bill of quantities and financing. This proposal is approved
by the WSB and then submitted for approval to WSTF.
Start of construction; the WSTF releases its first disbursement to the CBO.
Subsequent payments are product-based. The CBO and possible committees
5.
are trained by the SO.
Implementation
WSB monitors progress through its QCA. Final assessment is done by WSB
and WSTF and compared with project plan.
Possible defects are rectified within the liability period (if applicable) and WSB
6. Post
takes up long-term monitoring to assess the sustainability of improved WSS
Implementation
service levels.

Figure 3: Financial and reporting flows in the two phases of the CPC-scheme
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4.1.1 Performance of water supply development
In this section, we present the results of the case study that was done on the CPC of the WSTF,
which shows considerable scope for improvement (See Table 13).

Equity issues

Financial efficacy

Technical efficiency

Table 13: Summary of performance in service development
Variables
Score
Comment
Useful standards were developed
for projects but these need to be
• Technical efficiency (TE) is
reviewed to enhance efficiency and
monitored.
effectiveness and revised version
• TE compared with others
than need to be actively shared
(benchmarking).
with the support organizations.
• Incentives in place to improve
Standards and project results
technical performance.
are not compared with other
projects (no benchmarking), nor do
TOTAL
Low
particular incentives exist to improve
work efficiency and create more
sustainable systems.
Unit costs have reduced over time
but still more guidance is needed
• Financial performance (FP)
also taking regional differences into
monitored (life cycle cost analysis:
account. Cost per capita however
cost-benefit analysis).
are not calculated nor compared with
• FP compared with others
other projects
(benchmarking).
Quality Control Based System
• Incentives in place to enhance
in procurement of services and
financial performance.
materials and cost are compared with
TOTAL
Medium
national standards.
Only punitive financial measures in
place.
Target areas based on limited data
from the Kenya National Bureau
• Beneficiary analysis is carried out
of Statistics and local knowledge.
(cost-effectiveness analysis)
Within these areas projects are
• Gender and poverty (ensuring
demand based but there seems to
access to vulnerable groups:
be no specific gender and pro-poor
equity).
approach. WSTF is a pro poor
strategy for the Ministry of Water and
TOTAL
Medium
Irrigation to address marginalised
areas.
Score: Low = Not in place ; Medium = In place but not fully implemented and High = Fully
implemented
The review is based on available information and interviews with staff from WSTF, GIZ, and
DANIDA, one of the long term supporters of the programme. This was complemented by
information from an evaluation that was supported by Danida and Sida which in general concluded
that the CPC was well established but that several areas for improvement in terms of performance
and integrity exist (Notley et al, 2010). The evaluation team also indicated that the CPC was doing
better than other approaches to the development of water supply systems and even suggested that
donors should channel their funds through the WSTF instead of funding for example District Water
Offices.
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4.2 Rural water supply system’s provision
4.2.1 Type of water supply systems
The main water supply systems that exist in rural and small towns communities can be ground or
surface water based (See Table 14). In some rural areas and small towns water vendors are also
active, particularly where distances to water points are considerable or waiting times are long.
In general the vendors take their water from the same water sources so their main role is water
transport.
Table 14: Types of rural water supply systems and design parameters (Strategic Plan, 2009)
Type of system
Design parameters
Piped water supply with House connections: 60 litre/person/day
distribution network
Stand posts: 15. litre/person/day
Design period of 20 years.
Borehole with pump,
15 to 60 Litre/person/day (60 if house connections).
tank and stand post
Average construction cost range from KShs2, 800,000 to 5,000,000
depending on depth and required pumping capacity.
Hand pump supply
15Litre/person/day. Average construction cost varies from Kshs 80,
000 to Kshs150, 000 depending on depth type of hand pump installed.
Protected dug well
15Litre/person/day. Average cost range from KShs50, 000 to Kshs100,
000.

4.2.2 Management of water supply systems
The rural water supply coverage of 52% in 2008 includes 11% of systems with house connections.
The other 41% depends on point sources including hand pump systems and protected wells. Two
different options exist:
•

Systems managed by water committees which are the larger part of the systems and
particularly the point sources. NGOs and self-help groups play an important role in the
development and management of rural water supply systems as this is supported by the
government, leaving O &M to the community. The committee normally engages few technical
staff to carry out daily operations including billing process, revenue collection, repair of burst
pipes and hand pumps. The water tariff is structured in such a manner that ensures cost
recovery. In the case studies, we found water committees operating small piped supplies
with house connections and water kiosks. Similar water committees exist in some low
income urban areas operating a borehole with a small piped system and water kiosks. As the
functioning of these committees is comparable, both the rural and urban based committee
will only be analysed in this section. Water committees are not only responsible for piped
systems, but many can be found dealing with hand pumps (See Box 7). Voluntary water
committees or WATSAN committees have for many years been the main approach of NGOs
in Kenya (Harvey at al. 2003) and fit well in the approach embedded in the Water Act 2002 as
community-based organisation to manage small piped and hand pump water supplies.

•

Systems operated by WSPs: In rural communities a number of WSP exist and are particularly
involved in managing multiple community systems. Most of them are corporatized public
utilities owned by small municipalities and having a service provision agreement with the WSB.
The clustering of systems and the development of WSPs is supported by the government.
The rural case studies of Mutego and Nanyuki show that set-up of these providers is not very
different from urban WSPs, they will be dealt with only briefly in this section and in more detail
in Chapter 5.
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A woman fetching water from a stream in Nanyuki. The main water supply systems that exist in rural and small towns
communities can be ground or surface water based. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
Rural water supply is not well organised and faces a lot of challenges (See Table 15). Some of
these communities call upon District Water Offices, but these are under resourced. They may
provide advice or help with pump repair or point the communities to private sector or NGOs. Private
hand pump repairers decide for themselves what they charge and may vary their fees depending
on whom they are working for. In case specific spares are not readily available, they may improvise
to keep the pump going. This, however, often proves expensive for the users since repairs may not
last long. (Harvey et al. 2003).
Box 6: Water committees in rural areas
In Oldonyo Orasha a hand pump managed by a water committee broke down in November 2009
but could only be repaired in May 2010 with the help of an NGO. Another example is the Boya
Voluntary Water Committee which was formed to improve the water situation of the community as
their water source was drying up. They had some resources and succeeded in obtaining a micro
credit from the K-Rep Bank. The water committee was registered with the government and thus
became a legal entity authorized to receive and handle financial resources.
Table 15: Rural water supply challenges

Frequent change of leaders due community conflicts as a result of political
interferences.
• Limited decision-making and leadership
• Inadequate quality of technical staff
• Poor book-keeping and inadequate accounting procedures;
• Facilities and main assets are located in private land;
• Low revenues because of limited quantity of water supplied
• Limited accessibility of spare parts
• Lack of well accessible back-up support for community water supply systems.
Based on Harvey et al (2003) and case studies.
•

4.2.3 Access and service quality
Significant progress has been made with rural water supply coverage. According to UNICEF/WHO
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(2010), access to improved facilities increased from 43% to 52% but this does not imply that these
facilities indeed provide water as a considerable part may be defunct. The coverage includes rural
piped supplies with access increased from 11% to 12%. As can be seen in Table 16 considerable
problems exist in the performance of the different water supply systems and the quality of water
they provide.
Table 16: Assessment of rural water service provision.
Rural water supply with improved systems (piped supply, hand pumps,
protected springs and wells and rainwater harvesting with tanks) is
estimated at 52%, but considerable regional differences exist. Families
Coverage
without access to improved facilities use surface water sources and shallow
wells which may be located at a considerable distance from their dwellings.
In pastoralist areas, parts of the facilities take water need for cattle into
account.
Whereas systems may be designed to provide 15 l/p/d to 60l/p/d depending
on type of system, location and rainfall potential, in practice, many users
Quantity
can take less water from systems because of high leakages and not timely
or inadequate repair of hand pumps. Consumption in the rural case studies
ranged from 15 – 50 l/p/d.
Pumped schemes in general have rationing schedules only producing
water for a few hours per day. Gravity piped systems may be more
Continuity
reliable in certain times of the year (rainy season). Hand pumps may face
considerable periods between breakdown and repairs.
Although in theory the quality must at all times meet Kenya Bureau of
Standards which conform with WHO standards considerable problems
exist. Bacteriological water quality problems exist due to inadequate
protection of the systems. Piped systems may produce turbid water during
Quality
part of the year aggravated by poor protection of water catchment areas.
In some areas groundwater is contaminated with high concentrations of
fluoride or iron and other areas of salt intrusion problems.
Running and repair costs depend on the type of systems and must be paid
by users; In some cases however they get support from NGOs. Pumped
systems face more problems to generate sufficient revenues and usually
apply rationing. WSPs have to get approval for their tariffs from WASREB.
Water committees can establish their own tariffs. Tariffs vary considerably
Cost and efficiency in the case study areas with prices of some Kshs 35 per m3 for WSPs; Kshs
20 per m3 for the water committee systems but in addition they charge a
monthly standing fee of Kshs 200; and Kshs100 – 200 per m3 for water
kiosks. Cost per family per month for all surveyed households (HH) ranged
from Kshs 250 – Kshs400. Several users indicate that they restrict their
water use because of cost.
The legal position of local communities is still very weak as many have
at best registered themselves as self-help groups with the Ministry of
Culture and Social Services. But this does not provide a legal status
and virtually none of the water committees has entered into a Service
Legal situation
Provision Agreement with the Water Services Board to become a Water
Service Provider. This indicates that almost all if not all committees operate
systems that provide water to less than 20,000 people (the minimum level
for a water supply license established in the Water Act 2002).

4.2.4 Tariffs, finance and equity issues

Financing of rural water supply development is largely done by the government, the donor
community and NGOs and FBOs. Financing of operation and maintenance is left to the
communities and this may create problems as we have seen in the case study areas. As a result
a wide variety of tariffs can be found sometimes based on payment per bucket. This may include
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differential tariffs such as in Kinda Lowa where community members pay Kshs 2/jerry can, but
visitors and water vendors pay Kshs 5/jerry can and vendors can collect a maximum of 50 jerry
cans (Daw, 2009). In the case study, water kiosks were found in Nanyuki (Kanyoni) and Mutego
which also charge per jerry can. The tariffs vary respectively from Ksh 2 per jerry can (Kshs 100/m3)
in Nanyuki (a tariff approved by the regulator WASREB), to Kshs 3 per jerry can in Mutego (Kshs
4 for 30l and Kshs 5 for 50l). Commonly, users who buy from kiosks pay more per m3 than those
with a yard connection and those taking water from a yard connection may be overcharged by their
landlords, a practice prevalent in urban areas too.

4.2.5 Performance analysis in service provision

Performance of rural and small town water supply in Kenya shows important problems. It seems
that the government and the donor community are primarily interested in expanding the coverage,
and to a much lesser extent securing operation and maintenance. This is left to the communities,
private entrepreneurs and NGOs, although the District Water Offices sometimes also give a hand
against payment. An important indication that functionality of facilities does not currently receive
the attention it deserves is that no data can be easily retrieved from internet on the percentage of
facilities that are non-functional or face serious operation and maintenance problems. Among the
key factors contributing to the non-functionality are quality of construction, shortcomings in the
operational capacity of the water committees and the small companies and their limited access to
resources and support.
The case studies in the TISDA project confirm the information that is available on internet with
respect to small piped water system implemented in rural communities and small towns. The
assessment made by the project used the indicators shown in Table 17. The analysis includes both
WSP and water committee operated systems (Table 18) but in this section only the performance
of the water committee is discussed and includes the water committee that was found in one of the
urban systems as they operate pretty much in the same way. For the WSPs, the description and
discussion is only provided in Section 5.2 as also in that case the performance of the urban and the
small rural town WSPs is fairly similar.
Table 17: Criteria used for performance assessments
Theme
Variables
Score
Scoring levels
• NRW
0-2
0 = >30%; 1 = 15-30%; 2 = < 15%
• Supply hours
0-2
0 = < 4hrs; 1 = 4 – 10 hrs; 2 = > 10 hrs
Technical
efficiency
• Breakdown frequency 0 - 2
0 = > 20 breakdowns per year; 1 = 5-20;
TOTAL SCORE
Low –High 2 = < 5
• Balance income
0–2
0 = negative; 1 = break even; 2 positive
expenditures
Financial
• collection ratio
0-2
0 = > 15% users; 1 = 5-15% users; 2 =
efficiency
• staff ratio
0-2
<5% users
TOTAL SCORE
Low-High
0 = > 12; 1 = 8-12; 2 = < 8
• Coverage
0-2
0 = <50%; 1 = 50-90%; 2 = > 90%
• Affordability (gender
0-2
0 = >10% of respondents restricting water
Access
and poverty equity)
use because of cost ; 1= 5-10%; 2 = <
TOTAL SCORE
Low –High 5%
0 = revenue is used for other issues; 1
0-2
• Investments &
= revenue invested in O&M; 2 = O&M +
recovery
savings
Management
0-2
• Responsiveness to
0 = non-responsive; 1 = acting on
effectiveness
user interest
complaints; 2 = pro-active seeking users
TOTAL SCORE
Low –High
views and acting on it
For each indicator, thresholds have been established on the basis of existing literature and experience. They may
be quite ambitious in specific settings and may need to be revised if circumstances in specific countries require. The
summary score per indicator is achieved by taking the sum of the n scores divided by n. For the final performance
scores the following thresholds have been established (low < 0.9; medium 0.9 – 1.9; high > 1.9). The distribution has
been selected to encourage improvement by ensuring that the high scores are only obtained when all indicators meet
the highest individual threshold.
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Results presented in Table 18 indicate that considerable performance problems exist when looking
at the four indicators. The low and medium levels in technical efficiency are particularly caused by
high Non Revenue Water (NRW) and rationing. Financial efficiency is medium because of making
the financial balance and low collection ratios. Access is low because relatively few people have
yard connections and those taking water from water kiosks pay a higher tariff and a considerable
number of people restrict water use because of cost. In terms of management effectiveness, there
is no recovery of investments but management is responsive to its users (its members).
Table 18: Assessment of performance in service provision for different suppliers
WSPs with multiWater committee operating
Main indicator
community systems
piped systems
Medium
Technical efficiency
Low – medium
Financial efficiency

Medium

Medium –high

Access

Low

Low – medium

Management effectiveness

Medium

Medium

1. The scores in the table are based on the average scores in different case studies. A range is
given if different scores were obtained in different case studies. The explanation for WSPs is
presented in Section 5.2.5.
2. The project did not include case studies of water committees operating point water sources,
but from the limited information available it seems that they all to a different extent face
performance problems. A further assessment of such systems therefore seems important in
combination with an analysis of the external support systems for maintenance.

4.3 Rural water supply integrity
This section presents a summary of the integrity of rural and small town water governance in
terms of transparency, accountability and participation. This is a generic assessment of the rules,
regulations and practices and is not trying to expose individuals or organisations. As in the case of
the performance analysis, we include the analysis of both the WSPs and the water committees, but
the detailed description of the integrity of the WSPs is presented under urban water supply. Here we
just present the analysis and the risk map for the water committee which also applies for the water
committee we found in one of the urban case study areas.

4.3.1 Integrity analysis of service development
The review of the integrity of the WSTF, the main funding approach to rural and small town water
supply in Kenya has been done based on the TAP indicators shown in Table 19.
The overall assessment of the integrity of the project is medium (Table 20) indicating that important
room for improvement exists. There is an extensive array of monitoring and evaluation tools and
guidelines during implementation as well as post-implementation, independent assessments limit to
external financial audits. The overall assessment shows however that scope for improvement exists
particularly with regards to anti-corruption tools, complaint mechanisms and sanction tools.
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Table 19: Explanation of integrity indicators and definition of indicator levels
Theme
Variables
Scoring levels
• Written rules/regulations
Low = non existing; medium = existing
Transparency
between actors
but unclear; high = fully comprehensive
Low = non-existent; medium = existing
• Control mechanisms
but not enforced; high = enforced by
Accountability
between actors
applied sanctions, incentives, anticorruption measures.
Low = no access to written information;
medium = access to written
Participation
• Transactions overseen by
information; high = parties able to
(external accountability)
third parties
redress failures in rules and control
mechanisms.
The summary scores for T, A, and P are achieved by taking the sum of each of the scores per relation between actor
divided by the total number of relationships. For the final performance scores the following thresholds have been
established based on a normal distribution is used (low < 0.7; medium 0.7 – 1.4; high > 1.4.)
One aspect not fully captured in the TAP assessment of the CPC concerns potential corporate
governance problems of WSTF. One important aspect is the direct nomination of almost all Board
members (except for the two institutional members) by the Minister for Water and Irrigation.
Procedures do not seem to prevent potential strong political affiliation of Board members and
therefore Board of Directors of the WSTF may not be politically objective and independent.

Transparency

Transparency scores medium,
Most of the contracts and procedures seem to be well established. Unfortunately the team
did not have access to examine whether procedures are clear enough. This includes
for example lack of clarity about the review of tenders for selecting SOs and QCAs and
concerning the critical procedure for the election of the members of the CBOs and their
Management, Procurement, Finance and Monitoring Committees, which may involve a
considerable risk of being controlled by powerful individuals in the community or being
influenced by SOs or suppliers. Also the review procedures for the tender for SOs and
QCAs are not described.

Accountability

Accountability scores medium
Whereas control mechanisms seem well established limited information could be obtained
on the actual application of sanctions and most anti-corruption mechanisms seem to be
lacking. Thus it cannot be ruled out that SOs and contractors make agreements at the
project development stage. For the QCAs this seems more difficult because of the spot
checks by WSTF. Also the fact that WSB contracts both the SOs and QCAs may create a
potential conflict of interest. Another aspect that may need further strengthening are anticorruption measures in relation to procurement by CBOs.

Participation

Table 20: Integrity of service development in WSTF

Participation scores medium.
Information is available to third parties and particularly WSTF can redress rules and
regulations, but complaint mechanisms seem weak or non-existent. Although it is not
indicated in available information about the CPC it might be feasible to file a complaint with
the MWI. Nevertheless this cannot be considered as an independent external body in view
of the role of the minister in the election of the Board of Directors of the WSTF.

4.3.2 Integrity analysis in service provision
This section presents the integrity analysis of the two main service providers in rural areas (Table
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21) using the indicators presented in Table 19. The cases have provided very rich information and
several of the findings are quite in line with findings of other researchers available in literature.
Table 21: Integrity of service provision in rural areas

Indicators

WSPS with multi-community Water committee operating
systems
piped system

Transparency

Medium

Low

Accountability

Low

Low – medium

Participation
Medium
Low
(external accountability)
1. The scores in the table are based on the average scores in different case studies. A
range is given if different scores were obtained in different case studies.
2. The explanation for WSPs is presented in section 5.2.5
3. The project did not include case studies of water committees operating point water
sources, but from the limited information available it seems that they all may to a
different extent face integrity problems. A further assessment of such systems in
combination with an analysis of the external support systems for maintenance is
therefore important.
It is important to stress upfront that low or medium levels of transparency, accountability and
participation do not imply that corruption takes place nor does it say something about possible
impact if corruption would take place. It just implies that the checks and balances are not sufficiently
in place to ensure that it cannot take place.
WSP (for multi-community systems)
The integrity risks of the WSPs are not very different from the urban WSPs. Therefore just a few
remarks are made here on their integrity, but their risk map and some more detail is presented in
Chapter 5.
The integrity of the corporate utility-managed systems shows limitations on all three TAP indicators.
Transparency scores medium because many of the agreements are well supported by legislation
but contracts are one sided and not always clear. Accountability has a low score because there
are few control mechanisms and monitoring and application of sanctions is weak or non-existent.
Participation is low because reports may be available, but are not clear on how problems can be
addressed.
Water committee (operating piped systems)
Integrity of the systems managed by water committees shows limitations on all three TAP
indicators. Transparency registers a ‘low’ score because relationships are based on oral
agreements. Accountability scores ‘low’ because the regulator is not fully independent and
monitoring and application of sanctions is weak or non-existent. Participation is low because there
are no reports available, and it’s not clear who can address problems although complaints can
be filed with the MWI, but this is not well known by users. Figure 4 presents the risk map for the
corporate utilities operated systems and Table 22 indicates the main TAP problems that have been
identified.
Perceptions of actors
In the research, questions have been posted to users as well as other actors about their perception
of possible corruption problems. A limited response was received in the two case studies as in both
cases the contact between the water committee and the users was limited and mostly restricted to
paying the bill.
The perceptions about the integrity of the water committees are mixed, with up to half of the
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users indicating that they are not sure and do not know for example how the committee spends
the revenues that are being collected. Other users have much more faith in the committee and
particularly mention that the water committee provides water even when other providers do not.
Still these users also see room for improvement in how the committee informs them about how
they manage the proceeds from the water supply system. The point of possible misuse of funds is
reported for example by Harriet (2001) who suggests that several community leaders were against
the introduction of wind pumps because they abstract considerable funding from communities for
fuel for diesel pumps and partly misappropriate these funds.

Participation

Accountability

Transparency

Table 22: Integrity risk description of water committee operated piped supply
• Support NGOs and Water Committees: No written contract on services to be provided,
they are demand-based.
• Water committees and kiosks: No written rules about expected task to be performed.
• Kiosks and users: Tariff guidelines orally agreed upon in meeting but not reported in
writing and not written on the kiosks.
• Water Committee and meter reader: Member of the water committee perform the meter
reading on a voluntary basis without a clear job description.
• Meter reader and users /members: There is a written agreement between water
committee and users but the role of the meter reader is not stipulated.
• Water Committee and users/members: The membership form is not clear on user’s
rights and obligations. Similarly, the way in which tariffs are set-up is not fully clear
although theoretically, users may be able to influence water tariff setting and they
choose the water committee but this is not clearly registered.
• WRMA and Water Committees: Abstraction license with the WRMA contains clear rules
but is not clear on possible sanctions.
• Support NGOs and Water Committees: No clear procedure for seeking quotations for
larger repairs from different organizations, nor for supervision.
• Water Committees and Kiosk operators: Attendant is supervised by committee
members but water volume is not always registered making accountability not fully
clear. It is also not clear what sanctions are envisaged and applied.
• Kiosks and users are aware of the amount of money to pay for a given volume of water,
but sanctions are not enforceable if for example water quality is not good.
• Water Committee and meter reader: The meter reader has to produce correct monthly
readings but frequently lacks of supervision by the water committee.
• Meter reader and users/members: Meters are not always functional so estimates apply.
Members know how much they pay per unit. Sanctions (e.g. disconnection of water
supply) are applied in case members default in payments of the accrued bill, but users
have no control over meters reading (they don’t know how to read the meters), neither
sign-off.
• Water Committee and users/members: Control mechanism is meter reading against
billing which can be enforced by users complaining; sanctions are applied to users
but the Water Committee does not receive any sanction if it does not provide water.
Members can only take action in the annual meeting, but sometimes reporting does not
take place. Water Committees lack a code of conduct and a clear guideline on Water
Committee members’ election to avoid conflict of interest.
• WRMA and Water Committee: Supporting NGO and Water Committee; Water
Committee and Kiosks; Kiosks and users; Water Committee and Meter reader; meter
reader and users. No information is available as most of these relationships are based
on verbal agreements making it impossible for third parties to address any problem of
transparency or accountability between actors.
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Figure 5: Risk map of water committee operated small-piped system
Legend for the risk map of water committee operated piped system

S5

Water Committee and user member
(membership form)
Water provision for domestic use

R5

Monthly payment of the water bills

Kiosk and Users (verbal agreement)
S1
R1

S2
R2

S3
R3

S4
R4

Water provision for domestic use
Payment for water on a pay-as-you-fetch
basis
Kiosks and Water Committee (verbal
agreement)
Daily operation of the system ( meter
reading, selling water)
Payment of salary for the service
rendered.
Supporting NGOs and Water
Committee (verbal agreement)
Repairs of pump/ system as requested
by Water Committee
Payment of works
WRMA and Water Committee (water
abstraction license)
WRMA issued a water abstraction
licence at project inception.
Water Committee pays annual
abstraction license fee.
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S6
R6

S7
R7

Water Committee and Meter reader
(verbal agreement)
Meter reading on behalf of Water
Committee
No returns
Meter reader and user member
(membership form)
Meter reading on behalf of Water
Committee
No returns from the member

5. Urban water supply
This chapter presents an overview of the urban water supply sector in Kenya and looks at the
performance and integrity of water supply development(planning and construction of water systems)
and of service delivery. It includes an analysis of the main formal and informal providers that are
operating in large urban areas. Most of the Water Supply schemes in urban areas (defined as
combinations of Enumeration Areas over 2000 population) were developed over 40 years ago by
the Ministry of Water and Irrigation or by local authorities. Construction of sewerage facilities lags
very much behind with the consequence that many urban areas have drainage and sewer problems
and surface water is being polluted by the discharge of untreated waste water. A growing problem
is the steady degradation of catchments areas which is becoming a threat to several surface water
sources. Similarly, groundwater sources are at risk in several areas due to uncontrolled abstraction
by individuals which in areas such as Mombasa is leading to growing salt water intrusion problems.
Due to delayed investments and increased population growth, all major towns are currently
experiencing water shortages and high NRW which particularly affects the poorer sections of the
population. The situation is now beginning to change and several development partners(DPs) are
now providing considerable resources for the development and improvement of the water supply
systems for example in Kisumu, Mombasa and Nairobi. The willingness of DPs to invest is among
others the result of the implementation of the Water Act of 2002 with WSBs now being responsible
for water provision in their areas of influence with systems being operated by WSPs contracted
by the WSBs with approval of WASREB. Still considerable additional investments are needed to
extend services to the low-income areas and to address broader institutional and environmental
problems such as resource conservation and waste management.

5.1 Urban water supply development
In Kenya, the WSBs are responsible for water coverage improvement. Previously this was the
task of the NWCPC, which even today is involved in the implementation of water projects. In water
supply development procurement and contracting problems as well as institutional weaknesses
often led to delays in implementation and to cost overruns (IEG, 1990s). The WSBs were also
supposed to become the formal asset holders but many municipalities have not yet transferred
the systems to them. The WSBs are usually contracting consultants for the development of
water supply extensions or rehabilitations which are mostly financed by Development Partners.
Implementation of the projects is also done through contractors and is being supervised by the
WSBs, who also need to contract the WSP that will operate the system.
In existing service areas, potential users have to file an application with the WSP and if the
connection can be established at a reasonable effort the WSP will have to take the responsibility
and can charge this to the operational cost. Development of services in new areas requires a lot
of efforts and increase of the capacity of the system and development of water resources which,
however, are not the responsibility of the WSP but of the WSB (WASREB, 2002). In that case the
following steps are taken:
• The requests are assessed by the WSB and included in a Proposed Service Needs Plan and is
subsequently included in the Capital Works Plan if it is assigned priority and if sufficient funding is
available. Funding may come from resources from the WSB, but more often this concerns grants
or (soft) loans from development partners through the Ministry of Finance.
• The implementation of expansion works can either fall under the delegated works agreement
between the WSP and the WSB or the WSB can carry out public tenders as required by DPs.
Depending on the size and type of work feasibility studies - including Environmental Impact
Assessments- and obtaining abstraction licenses from WRMA (by WSBs) precede project
implementation. Tenders and contracts may cover both contracting of services and suppliers.
Practices are emerging to enhance citizen’s involvement in areas that are not directly serviced by
the WSPs such as in peri-urban and slum areas.
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The most important funding arrangements for urban water service development include:
• The Urban Project Cycle of the WSTF focusing on projects in low income urban areas promoting
a kind of delegated management model of branch connections and water kiosks
• The Maji ni Maisha (water is life) programme administered by K-Rep Bank, which aims at
servicing community self-help groups within urban areas applying an interesting concept of output
based financing
• Direct support from large donors, development partners and banks to Water Boards and WSPs.
This concerns projects that may use different funding modalities including grants, loans or debt
swap. Each of these projects seems to have its own procedures. Usually they are submitted for
international tender and sometimes conditions apply where the lead organization has to come
from the donor country that provides financial support.
Also other smaller programmes exist such as a UN-Habitat led project aiming at improving access
to basic water and sanitation facilities and services for the rapidly increasing poor urban population
in Africa using community management principals.

5.1.1 Performance of water supply development
Unfortunately there is limited information available in the public domain to establish an accurate
picture of the performance of these programs. Still an overall impression can be given and a
number of limitations can be established (See Table 23). In summary, it seems that considerable
improvements can be made on all indicators that are used in this report. From the limited
information, it seems that the performance scores for technical and financial efficiency at best
would be medium but most likely are low as no benchmarking procedures are in place. On the
issue of equity the same seems to apply as specific pro-poor measures are limited in urban piped
systems although some efforts are being made for instance to encourage the establishment of
water kiosks in low income areas. But this is hindered by the fact that the water kiosk operators
are not regulated. Another problem is that the informal sector is not taken into account in system
development.

Technical efficiency

Table 23: Summary of performance in service development
Variables
Score
Comment
Large development projects often hire
• Technical efficiency (TE) is
consultants to manage the project and ensure
monitored
technical efficiency. Due to decentralised
• TE compared with others
implementation there is no comparison
(benchmarking)
between projects. Smaller projects in
particular do not follow same technical
• Incentives in place
guidelines. Benchmarking and comparing
to improve technical
results between projects is not carried out.
performance.
Low
There are no incentives in place to encourage
TOTAL
improvement of technical performance.
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Equity issues

Financial efficacy

Expected financial performance of systems
that are to be developed are often analysed
• Financial performance
in project preparation. Life cycle costs are
(FP) monitored (life cycle
however not assessed and cost benefit
cost analysis: cost-benefit
analysis depends on funding model.
analysis).
No comparison between separate projects
• FP compared with others
and benchmarks vary per WSB and WSP and
(benchmarking).
per funding model. The UPC of SWTF has
• Incentives in place
nationwide benchmarks, and pricing, but other
to enhance financial
programmes have project-to-project variation
performance.
in costing and remuneration schemes.
Low
TOTAL
There are no incentives in place to reduce
costs during implementation. In fact projects
often overrun on budget and time.
Large projects directed by WSB/WSP often
do not seem to take enough measures
to reach out to the poorer sections of the
• Beneficiary analysis
population. Though the ADB is exclusively
is carried out (costfunding informal settlement projects in Nairobi,
effectiveness analysis)
Mombasa and KIsumu, Peri-urban areas rely
• Gender and poverty
on scarce water points and on development
(ensuring access to
initiatives by NGOs / community initiatives but
vulnerable groups: equity).
Low
have distinct difference in equity of service
TOTAL
provision (organising / participating capacity
of communities and requirements as to social
organisation).
Score: Low = Not in place ; Medium = In place but not fully implemented and High = Fully
implemented

5.2 Urban water systems provision
5.2.1 Type of water supply systems
The urban piped water supply systems in Kenya include household connections, yard taps, and
water kiosks operated by vendors on a pay-and-fetch system. Some 17% of these connections are
not metered13 (WASREB, 2010). But as found in the case studies, metered connections may also
have problems because of defunct meters. The poor are mostly served under this model through
water kiosks with polyethylene surface or concrete ground tanks, push cart operators and water
tankers. In several towns also a considerable number of local wells exist some equipped with a
small piped network connecting tenants and neighbours (see Table 24). Large systems draw their
water mostly from lakes and rivers. These systems include conventional rapid sand filtration plants
which operate with the dosing of chemicals for coagulation and chlorine for disinfection. In some
relatively smaller urban towns with good ground water conditions, the system comprises boreholes
with overhead tanks.

Small to very large WSPs have an average metering ratio of 83%, however setting % non-revenue water alongside this
shows that in many cases the % of non-revenue is also high. This indicates that a lot of meters are not working properly
(WASREB, 2010). Besides, it is also important to consider that metered connection may be dormant which means they have
had no water supply for more than three months.

13
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Table 24: Types of urban water supply systems and design parameters (Strategic, 2009)
Type of system
Piped water supply with distribution
network (with or without treatment /
disinfection).
Borehole with pump, tank and stand post.

Water tankers
Local water kiosks, where most people

Design parameters
House connections: 75 - 250 litre/person/day
depending on the class of housing; Stand posts: 20
litre/person/day. The cost depends on the size of
the supply and technology adopted.
75Litre/person/day
The average construction costs vary from Kshs
2,800,000 to Kshs 5,000,000 depending on the
depth of drilling and amount of water abstracted
from the borehole. The amount of water will
determine the size of the pumping equipment.
Different size tankers
No design parameters are available.

including push cart operators collect water
per jerry cans.
Rainwater harvesting

Supplementary source in rainy season but quality
problems may exist because of pollution on the

Local wells

roofs and poor storage conditions.
Main source or supplementary source, but
quality concerns may exist including salinity and
bacteriological contamination.

5.2.2 Urban water supply management
Urban water supply coverage of 83% in 2008 includes 44% of users with house connections and
39% of people buying from water kiosks. The 17% that is not covered depends on point sources
and informal water vendors. Yet the case studies show that the situation is more complex as a
larger part of the population uses water vendors and water kiosks because of the water rationing
schedules that apply in many systems. From the case studies, the following main providers can be
identified:
WSPs (corporatized public utilities) with a Service Provision Contract with the WSBs. In the
case study areas this included the following urban WSPs: MOWASCO, KIWASCO, NCWSC and
ELDOWAS. Some of these WSPs are experimenting with ways to improve service delivery in low
income urban areas such as the case presented in Box 7. The performance of the WSP needs to
be monitored by the WSBs, but how effective this is done in practice is not clear.
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A woman filling jerry cans at a water kiosk in Kangemi, Nairobi. The kiosks sell water directly to individual users and to
push cart vendors at a fixed tariff. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
•

Formal water kiosks with a metered water connection to the WSP operated water supply
system. These secondary providers comprise both individuals as well as organised groups of
people (women groups, associations etc.). They sell water directly to individual users and to
push cart vendors at a fixed tariff

•

Private entrepreneurs with well or borehole providing water through water kiosks to users
and push carts at a fixed price which sometimes changes in case of water scarcity. Some
also provide water to neighbours through piped connections. In some cases these pay-pervolume, just share the monthly electricity bill and repair cost or, in the case of tenants, costs
are included in the monthly rent. This group of providers also includes several mosques which
operate in the same way as the private operators but during some part of the day they provide
water free of charge to poor residents.

•

Push cart water vendors mostly are sole proprietors who deliver water to the people by use
of push carts with jerry cans. Most are secondary providers acting as a link between the water
source operated by a provider - often the piped system - and consumers.

•

Water committees mostly operating small systems with a few water kiosks that obtain water
from a drilled well established with the help of NGOs. As this system is much more relevant
in rural areas, it has been presented in Chapter 4 and is not further described here. It is
anticipated however that the performance of water committees in urban and rural areas is not
that different, with the exception that in urban areas technical support may be more readily
available.
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Box 7: The decentralised Nyalenda piped water supply pilot project in Manyatta, Kisumu.
This pilot project was established by KIWASCO with financial support of the French Agency for
Development (AFD) to extend pipelines into the informal settlement of Nyalenda. It reaches some
20% of the 60,000 slum population through five extension lines each with a bulk water meter and a
local operator who manages the system after the bulk meter. Two of these operators are individuals,
the other three are groups. After the bulk meter each system has a pipeline with connections to a
number of households as well as water kiosks (taps where an attendant sells water to the public;
this may be individuals, but also groups including for example a women group with 14 members).
The operator pays the bill for the bulk water (Kshs 25/m3) and is allowed to sell the water at a higher
rate of Kshs 37/m3. Water kiosks in turn sell the water for Kshs2 for a 20 litre container (Kshs 50/
m3). KIWASCO is very positive about the approach and is keen to expand, but further analysis
may be needed. In 2007, a team of the WSTF visited the system and marked both advantages and
disadvantages including operators with a backlog in payment and having difficulties to control local
vandalism and illegal connections (Orwa et al, 2008).

5.2.3 Access and service quality
Access to improved urban water supply has decreased since 1990 from 91% to 83% (WHO/
UNICEF 2010) mainly due to systems extensions not able to cope with population growth. In
absolute terms, today considerably more city dwellers lack access to adequate water supply and
also deficiencies in the service exist particularly as a result of intermittent water supply as well as
the high level of NRW, partly as a result of illegal connections (See Table 25). It is the responsibility
of the WSB to improve access and to also stimulate the WSPs under their control to ensure the
water services progressively improves. This process is supervised by the WASREB who has the
obligation to report annually on progress.
Access to informal service providers has increased as newcomers to the city that were not able to
get a connection have to depend on such providers. Households that were earlier connected have
also partly turned to these informal providers often as a complementary source. In some of the case
study areas, it was found that some connections have been abandoned completely by users either
for not being able to pay the bill or because of low or no service provision.
The quality of the service of the informal providers despite their considerable importance for
the population is not being regulated and controlled. This implies that a considerable part of the
population is in fact left to solve its own problems with this type of providers who often are better
organised than the users.
Table 25: Assessment of urban water supply service provision

Coverage

Quantity

Continuity

Access to improved water supply has reduced from 91% in 1990 to 83% in
2008. This includes house or yard connections which have reduced from
57% to 44%. The other 39% in 2008 takes water from water kiosks. The
17% that are not formally covered take water from local sources and water
vendors. The situation is worst in low income areas.
Design standards use 75-250 litres depending on type of housing, but
actual consumption is considerably lower. Particularly the poorer sections
of the community have a much lower consumption level which in the case
studies ranged from 10 to 100 l/p/d, with lowest consumption levels in low
income areas.
Systems in Kenya were designed with 20 years planning horizon and 24
hours operation, but due to delayed investment and population increase
(severe) rationing is common. In several case study areas, water is
available from the piped system only few days a week but users on higher
locations may receive even less water. Water kiosks with storage tanks
often have 8 to 12 hours of service per day.
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Water treatment is becoming more complex and costly due to
contamination of water sources and degradation of catchment areas.
Water quality is questionable as most of the supply is intermittent and
drainage problems are considerable in many areas, which may cause
Quality
contamination. WASREB indicates that only 35% of the WSPs provide
water with acceptable quality (WASREB 2010). Quality from other
providers is not known, but may be good for small systems with deep wells,
and entail a high risk for systems with shallow wells and for push carts.
After 10 years without tariff adjustments and increasing cost many WSPs
needed support to meet O and M cost. In 2010 WASREB initiated an
extraordinary tariff adjustment to enhance the sustainability of the WSPs
and WSBs and guarantee water service provision. Tariffs vary considerably
Cost and affordability in the case study areas with prices of Kshs 20 – 50 for the first 10 or 20
m3 for WSPs; between Kshs 25 – 80 for private wells; Kshs 100 – 200
for water kiosks and Kshs 300 – 1200 for push carts. Cost per family per
month for all surveyed HH ranged from Kshs 120 – 2000. Many users
indicate that they restrict their water use because of costs.
Water Services Providers are companies registered under Companies
Act Cap 486 and regulated through the Water Act 2002. The other water
Legal situation
vendors are not regulated but the water kiosks linked to WSPs should use
the price established by WASREB. The private entrepreneurs and the push
carts establish their price on basis of demand and distance.
WHO-UNICEF, (2010); WASREB, (2010); TISDA case studies.

5.2.4 Tariffs, finance and equity issues
The tariffs are approved by WASREB. They are developed on the basis of guidelines which indicate
that tariffs must meet operation cost, maintenance requirements, recover investment cost and leave
some surplus for system expansion. WASREB’s tariff objectives are to establish tariffs that balance
commercial, social and ecological interests by ensuring access for all while allowing WSB and
WSP to recover justified costs. Compliance with these guidelines is a condition of the License for
Provision of Water Services granted to the WSBs by WASREB. Different requirements exist which
depend on the category and size of the WSP. But importantly, under the human right principles an
affordable price needs to be charged for a minimum consumption of 20 litres. WASREB stimulates
the application of water meters and a simple tariff structure that will allow consumers to check their
monthly consumption and payment. The informal providers are not regulated and can establish their
prices themselves.
Equity is a problem as poorer households depending on water kiosks, push carts as well as many
of those getting water from their landlords pay considerably more per m3 and several also a larger
proportion of their income even though they minimize their water consumption.

5.2.5 Performance analysis in service provision
Performance of urban water supply in Kenya shows important problems. After a considerable period
of low investment in infrastructure many systems show high levels of NRW. In recent years the
situation is changing in a number of cases and WASREB is actively promoting the improvement
of service performance through the publication of the annual impact report which reflects
achievements of WSPs on different benchmarks for service delivery. This section summarises the
performance of the main providers that have been explored in the case studies (Table 26) carried
out using the indicators shown in Table 17 (Section 4.2.5).
The assessment shows that all service providers in the case study areas have limitations on almost
all performance indicators. Technical efficiency is low to medium for WSPs because of high NRW
and limited supply hours. For the private entrepreneurs with boreholes, the push carts and the
formal kiosks this is better as they have larger service hours and less water loss. The financial
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efficiency is medium for WSP mainly because of problems with timely collection of bills and the
staff ratio in terms of FTE/1000 different clients/year. For private entrepreneurs with boreholes the
situation is low to medium which is lower than the WSPs because they serve fewer clients. The
formal kiosks do well because they serve quite some clients and have a pay and use system. The
push cart also applies pay and use, but serves fewer clients.
Access is low to medium for WSPs and entrepreneurs with boreholes because they have important
limitations in coverage which, for the WSPs, particularly affects low income areas. Cost seems
less of a problem as fewer users indicate that they ration their consumption from these providers
because of cost. For the formal kiosks and the push carts scores are low as both coverage is low
and many users (often poorer sections of society) indicate that they restrict water use from these
providers because of cost.
The management effectiveness is medium for all providers. For the WSPs it can be argued that
they only partly recover investments and are somewhat responsive to users’ interests. The private
entrepreneurs with boreholes, the push carts, and the formal kiosks score medium as they do
recover their investments but are not at all responsive to users’ interests.
Table 26: Assessment of performance in service provision for different suppliers
Push cart
Private entrepreneurs Formal
Main indicator
WSPs
water
with well or borehole
kiosks
vendor
Technical efficiency

Low-Medium

Medium – High

High

Medium

Financial efficiency

Medium

Low – Medium

High

Medium

Access

Low-Medium

Low – Medium

Low

Low

Management
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
effectiveness
The scores in the table are based on the average scores in different case studies. A range is
given if different scores were obtained in different case studies.

5.3 Urban water supply integrity
This section presents a summary of the integrity of urban water governance in terms of
transparency, accountability and participation. This is a generic assessment of the rules, regulations
and practices and is not trying to expose individuals or organisations.

5.3.1 Integrity analysis of service development
The integrity of urban water development presented in this section is particularly based on results
from the analysis of the Maji ni Maisha (water is life) programme which is a community water
development initiative in urban and peri-urban areas, managed by the K-Rep Bank supported by the
Output-Based Aid programme of the World Bank. For the UPC of the WSTF procedures are similar
to those used in the CPC which makes it plausible to assume that the integrity analysis of the UPC
would resemble the one from the CPC presented in section 4.3.1. For the larger direct funded
systems no assessment is included.
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Participation

Accountability

Transparency

Table 27: Integrity of service development
Transparency scores - Low
Tender procedures are assumed to follow directives but little insight is given in
procedure, composition of tender selection committees and complaint mechanisms. The
K-Rep Bank which administers the Maji ni Maisha programme upholds a selected list
of organizations, but it is unclear on what basis these have been selected and if these
are the ones invited for tenders. It also seems that organizations involved in the preimplementation phase can also participate in the implementation phase, possibly even
without re-tendering. Supervision procedures are not clear. Another important point is
that procedures at community level are not clear with respect to number of community
members to be involved and if special measures need to be taken to include the
poorest sections of society.
A potential conflictive regulation concerns the selection of the service provider.
The SPA is made up before the end of the project between the ‘community water
project’ and the WSBs. It seems that the community can assign one of the support
organisations during implementation phase to be the WSP.
Accountability scores – Low
Communities in self-help projects (community water projects) do not subscribe to a
code of conduct, decisions can be taken by as few as 3 members of the ‘association’.
There is no independent assessment of the community applications in place, or a
complaint mechanism if the application is rejected. The support or implementing
organisations are not independently assessed neither are they required to subscribe
to codes of conduct. Complaint mechanisms also lack for the community to complain
when coverage targets are not met by the SO and contractors. This is exacerbated by
the fact that the loan sanctions (asset take-over) only apply to the applicant, not to the
implementing actors or the bank. The project evaluator in this set up only establishes
coverage and revenue targets and refers to these targets on completion. There is no
mention of equity of service provision (social inclusion).
Participation scores – Low
Access to information is very limited for third parties. The community or other parties
are not involved in progress monitoring and progress and final reports are not made
public. The possibility to address failures rests with the community. Third parties may
be able to address these failures but the community is essentially only left with loan
repayment.

Perceptions of actors
In the research, questions have been posted to users about their perception of possible corruption
problems. This generated only limited insight into corruption in the development of new systems as
this is in fact outside the realm of most users. Some information was obtained from interviews which
indicate that considerable opportunities may exist for corruption. This may include interference by
politicians and favouritism in award of contracts to firms etc. Further research in this area would be
able to provide more insight.

5.3.2 Integrity analysis in service provision
This section presents the integrity analysis of the main service providers in urban areas (Table
28) using the indicators presented in Table 19. The cases have provided very rich information and
several of the findings are quite in line with available findings of other researchers. In this section,
the integrity of water committees is not included even though they are present in urban areas.
Their performance however is similar to that of the water committees in rural areas (See Section
4.3.2). It is important to stress upfront that low or medium levels of transparency, accountability
and participation do not imply that corruption takes place nor does it say something about possible
impact if corruption would take place. It just implies that sufficient checks and balances are not in
place to ensure that it cannot take place.
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Table 28: Integrity of service provision in urban areas
Private entrepreneurs
Indicators
WSP
with well or borehole

Formal
kiosks

Push cart water
vendors

Transparency

Medium

Low

Medium

Low

Accountability

Medium

Low

Medium

Medium – Low

Participation
Low
Medium
Low
(external accountability) Medium
The scores in the table are based on the average scores in different case studies. A range is given
if different scores were obtained in different case studies, except for the formal kiosk which is only
based on the study in Kisumu.
Water Service Providers
Figure 5 presents the risk map for the corporate utilities operated systems and Table 29 indicates
the main TAP problems that have been identified using the indicators shown in Table 19 (Section
4.3.1). The integrity of the corporate utilities managed systems shows limitations on all three TAP
indicators. Transparency registers a medium score because many of the agreements are well
supported by legislation but contracts are one-sided and not always clear. Accountability scores
‘low’ because there are few control mechanisms and monitoring and application of sanctions is
weak or non-existent. Participation is low because reports may be available, but not clear how
problems can be redressed.
Perceptions of actors
The users are quite mixed in their feelings about their provider. In one of the case studies more
than 55% of the interviewed households indicated that they perceive that their WSP is not honest
with its dealings. Other complaints are that they seldom see meter readers, do not get enough
information on meter reading while they get high bills they do not understand. Some also indicate
that the company is not dealing with the issue of landlords restricting water use to once a week
while charging for water inclusive of the rent but without specifying the amount for water. Speed-up
money was also indicated by some as being useful to get connections and repairs done and may
even help to reduce meter reading. Some are even afraid to file complaints as they feel that this
may back-fire on them. So a considerable effort is still needed to gain the trust of the users.

Transparency

Table 29: Integrity risk description of WSPs under WSBs
• WASREB and WSBs Licence agreement stipulates conditions but not clear how
license fee is set and licences approved
• WSBs and MCs: Asset transfers not yet established; Unclear lease arrangements
except for tri-partite agreement Athi WSB, MC and NCWSC
• WSB and MC: Not clear how corporate guidelines include suggestions made by
WASREB nor on what basis MWI interferes in several BoDs
• WSPs and users/kiosks: Contract with clients one-sided with no repercussions
on WSP for poor service. Billing process and information lacks clarity. No written
arrangements for users that take water through an intermediary (landlord, water kiosks
etc.)
• WSP and meter readers: Often involve temporary staff with unclear contract with
respect to duration and payment.
• Meter readers and user/kiosks: Role of meter readers towards customers is not
described.
• MC and users: No written targets for service improvement, not clear how they
represent interest of users
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Accountability
Participation

• WRMA and MWI: It is not clear how WRMA is accountable for received funds
• WASREB and MWI: WASREB not fully independent and has resource limitations
• WRMA and WSPs: Monitoring of water abstraction license and sanction application not
clear
• WASREB and WSPs: Sanctions for not providing information to WASREB are not clear
• WASREB and WSB: It is not clear how sanctions are enforced and how a WSB can
operate without a license
• WSB and MC: Not clear what control mechanisms exist to reinforce the leasing
contract and what are the contractual clauses and implications
• MC and users: No control on compliance of promises
• WSPs and WSBs: Monitoring of Service Provision Agreement and application of
sanctions not clear
• WSPs and MCs: BoD accountable to MC but it’s not clear how corporate guidelines
are implemented to ensure individual Board members do not prioritise services to their
constituency.
• WSP and users; No sanctions / compensations if WSP fails to provide reasonable
service
• WSPs and meter readers: No sanctions for false readings; meter readers have no
incentives and cannot reinforce their rights.
• Meter readers and users: Limited user control over meter readers (no “signing-off” on
readings). Users are not aware of their rights and obligations.

• MWI and WASREB; MWI and WRMA; WASREB and WSP; WRM and WSP; and
MC and WSB: Information is available on the relationships between these different
actors that can be accessed by third parties, but not clear how to redress failures and
influence changes.
• WSP and meter readers: Records are either not available or not accessed and means
of addressing failures not documented.
• Meter reader and users: Information collected by the meters readers is not accessible
for verification
• MCs and users: There are no formal mechanisms on how users can contribute in the
decisions affecting water service provision through the MC’s.
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Figure 5: Risk map of WSPs under WSBs
Legend Risk Map of WSPs under WSBs
Water Service Provider and Private Users
(water application form)
S1

Water provision

S8

R1

Monthly payment of the water bills
Water Service Provider and Formal kiosks
(water application form)

R8
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Water Service Provider and
WASREB (Service Provision
Agreement)
Supervision of performance and
standards
Levy payment
WASREB and WSB (water provision
license)

S2

Water provision

S9

R2

R9

S4

Monthly payment of the water bills
Meter reader and Private Users (contract
between Water Service Provider and meter
reader).
Meter reading on behalf of Water Service
Provider
No returns
Water Service Provider and meter readers
(temporary employment contract)
Meter reading

R4

Monthly payment of wages

R11

S3
R3

R5

Meter reader and Formal kiosks (contract
between Water Service Provider and meter
reader)
Meter reading on behalf of Water Service
Provider
No returns

S6

Water Service Provider and WSB (Service
Provision Agreement)
Supervision and development of assets

S5

R6

S10
R10

S11

S12
R12

S13
R13

S7

Income from revenue minus cost (license to
operate the system)
City Council and Water Service Provider
(Companies Act)
No service

R7

Shares benefit and lease fee

R14

S14

Licensing to develop water and
sanitation services and approve SPA
Payment of the licence fee.
WRMA and Water Service
Provider (Water Act 2002)
Protection of the water source
against over abstraction
Payment for abstraction fees
WRMA and MWI (Water act
2002,Parastatal Act)
Water resource management
through issuance of permit on behalf
of the ministry.
MWI funds WARMA formulates
policies.
WASREB and MWI (Water Act
2002, performance contract between
GOK and WASREB)
Regulation in water service provision
on behalf of MWI.
Financial resources to implement
MWI policies
Municipal Council and WSB (lease
contract)
Right to allow the Water Service
Provider to use the system
Lease fee paid
Private Users and Municipal
Council (Local Authority Act)
Users vote political leaders
according to promises in improving
services.
Improvement of services

Private entrepreneurs with wells or boreholes
Figure 6 presents the risk map for the systems operated by entrepreneurs and Table 30 indicates
the main TAP problems that have been identified using the indicators shown in Table 19 (Section
4.3.1). The integrity of the water provision by these private entrepreneurs shows limitations on all
three TAP indicators. Transparency scores low because the relationships between main actors are
governed by verbal rules and the service is informal (not regulated).
There is a ‘low’ score for accountability because although the users that buy water in jerry cans on
a “pay-as-you-fetch” system know what they get for their money, there is no sanction mechanism in
place if the service is not good and it is not clear how the tariffs are arrived at. For the users directly
connected to the wells through a piped system, there is no control for lack of meters. Another
significant risk derives from the fact that wells are not registered and water quality control not
ensured.
Participation is low because there are no reports available, and no mechanisms that allow third
parties to intervene to redress possible problems.
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Perceptions of actors
Many users indicate that they are quite pleased with the water system operated by the
entrepreneurs. They indicate that they feel that they are more reliable than other sources due to
continuity of supply. Yet they also mention that the water may be of low quality (turbidity, possibility
of bacteriological contamination). Many see the services of the owner, who in most instances is a
neighbour, as honest as long as they get water for domestic use daily.

Participation

Accountability

Transparency

Table 30: Integrity risk description of small entrepreneurs owning borehole or wells

•

Boreholes/wells and users: Tariffs are set verbally. Users sharing
connections may have a verbal agreement with the landlord, whereby an
unknown amount of the money meant for rent is used to pay for the water.

•

WRMA and Boreholes/wells: The well owners are aware that WRMA is
responsible for quality control but unfortunately boreholes are not registered
and abstraction is not registered making control of exploitation impossible.
Boreholes/well and users using shared connections: Connected users
are not metered; these users pay flat rates for unknown volumes of water.
Boreholes/well and users / push carts: Pay as you fetch but no complaint
mechanisms or sanctions exist to protect the users.

•
•

•

WRMA and Boreholes/well, Boreholes/well and users: Since most wells
are illegal, i.e. not registered, abstraction license, information is not available
for third parties nor is abstraction information available.
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Figure 6: Risk map of entrepreneurs owning borehole or wells
Legend risk map of entrepreneurs owning borehole or wells

S1
R1
S2
R2
S3
R3
S4
R4

Well owners and Pushcart vendors (verbal agreement)
Water provision for resell
Payment of water on a pay-as-you- fetch
Well owners and Users shared connections (verbal agreement in the rent
contract).
Water provision for domestic use
Payment of bills as fixed part of the rent
Well owners and Users direct fetching (verbal agreement)
Water provision
Pay as you fetch
WRMA and Well owners (license issued by WRMA to wells)
Quality and quantity control
Annual payment for licence and monthly payment of abstraction fee.

Formal kiosks
Figure 7 presents the risk map for the systems operated by formal kiosks and Table 31 indicates
the main TAP problems that have been identified using the indicators shown in Table 19 (Section
4.3.1). The integrity of the water kiosk system is medium. The kiosk has a formal arrangement with
the WSP that allows for the selling of water, but towards the user rules are not clear particularly on
the quality of service.
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The score for accountability is ‘medium’. The users that buy water in jerrycans on a “pay-as-youfetch” terms know the value of what they get and often a price indication is put on the kiosk but
there is no sanction mechanism in place if the service is not good.
Participation is medium because there are some reports available but not clear how third parties
can intervene to deal with problems that may arise.
Perceptions of actors
The users largely appreciate the vital role the water kiosks play in bringing water close to their
dwellings. They are satisfied with the pay-as-you-fetch system hence you can account for the
amount of money spent on buying water. They feel that the kiosks are more reliable than WSPs in
terms of clarity in services and returns for instance. Some users believe that the water kiosks get a
more regular water supply from the WSP than the house and yard connections.
Table 31: Integrity risk description of formal kiosks
Transparency

•
•
•

Participation

Accountability

•
•
•

•
•

Kiosks and Users/push carts: The WSPs have an agreed tariff that water kiosks
should ask from the users, but in practice different prices per m3 are charged among
others because of the size of the container.
Meter readers and Kiosk: The meter reader’s role vis-a-vis the kiosk is not clearly
stipulated in the agreement with the kiosk.
WSP and kiosks: A one-sided agreement exists which does not provide for sanctions
if WSPs do not provide water (and hence no income for the kiosk). It is not clear how
kiosks are established in the first place (and users do not play a role in this).
Kiosk and users /push carts: Selling tariffs are publicised but users are overcharged,
because no accountability mechanisms are in place and complaints are not properly
addressed.
WSP and meter readers: Although there is a supervision mechanism for meters
readers, most meter readers are temporary staff with low pay and contractual
conditions that do not encourage full commitment to the company.
Meter readers and Kiosks: In practice the signing off of meter readings rarely
happens although this procedure has been put in place by some service providers.
Service provider, Meter reader and Kiosks: Although records are kept (e.g. meter
reader logbooks), these are unavailable to third parties.
Kiosk and Users: Both have access to the written and public notices of the service
provider, but it is unclear who and how action by third parties could be pursued in case
of conflict between kiosk and users.
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Figure 7: Risk map of formal kiosks
Legend risk map of formal kiosks
Formal kiosks and users (public notice)
S1
Water provision for domestic use
R1
Payment of water on pay-as-you fetch basis
Formal kiosks and Pushcart vendors (public notice)
S2
Water provision for resell
R2
Payment of water on pay-as-you fetch basis on a flat rate of Ksh30 per pushcart.
Meter readers and Formal kiosks (agreement between Water Service Provider and
users)
S3
Meter reading and operations and maintenance on behalf of Water Service Provider
R3
No returns from the kiosk operator
Water Service Provider and Meter readers (temporary employment contract)
S4
Meter reading
R4
Payment of wages
Water Service Provider and Formal kiosks (water consumers agreement form)
S5
Water provision in bulk for reselling at a subsidized cost (pro-poor approach)
R5
Monthly payment of the special commercial tariff (lower).
Push cart water vendors
Figure 8 presents the risk map for the push cart system and Table 32 indicates the main TAP
problems that have been identified using the indicators shown in Table 19 (Section 4.3.1). The
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integrity of the system is low as hardly any procedures are in place. Accountability is ‘medium’ as
users who buy water from vendors know what they have to pay per jerrican and can verify what
they get but have no say in the price and cannot be sure about the water quality, nor are sanction
mechanisms in place. Participation is low because there are no reports available, and there is no
third party that can intervene to address emerging problems.

Push cart water vendors in Kisumu & Nairobi. Users have no say in the price of water sold through this means and cannot
be sure about the water quality. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
Perceptions of actors
The users indicate that they see that push carts provide an important service that bridges the gap
between the population and the piped system. Their services are essential especially to the elderly
who have difficulty in carrying the water and to those who have money but not the time to go and
fetch water. Yet they also feel that push cart operators benefit from the situation and make price
agreements among themselves. They also feel that the water is quite expensive and because of
that ration their water use.
Table 32: Integrity risk description of Push carts

Participation

Accountability

Transparency

•
•
•

•
•

•

Water Committees / Boreholes/ Well and Push carts: Selling and billing is based on
verbal agreement which is not transparent as price may be unilaterally changed with
other push carts.
Kiosks and Push carts: Selling is based on verbal agreement with no conditions for
quality and tariffs are established unilaterally by the push carts, and competition does
not seem to be free and fair.
Push carts and User: No written rules and regulations on tariffs allowing push cart to
unilaterally change tariffs.
Water Committees and Push carts; Boreholes/Well and Push carts; Kiosks and
Push carts; Push carts and User: Because they use a pay-as-you-fetch system but
complaints cannot be properly addressed
Push cart and User: User can only complain about the service to the push cart operator
and has no access to sanction mechanisms as push cart service is not regulated.

Water Committees, Informal Kiosks, Well owners and Push carts: no written
information is available between the various actors, it is not clear who could pursue
action in cases of transparency or accountability issues between actors.

.
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Figure 8: Risk map of push carts
Legend risk map of push carts
Users and pushcart vendors (verbal agreement)
S1
Water provision for domestic use
R1
Payment of water on pay-as-you-fetch basis
Water Committees and Pushcart vendors (verbal agreement)
S2
Water provision for resale
R2
Payment for water on a pay-as-you-fetch basis
Formal water kiosks and Pushcart vendors (public notice)
S3
Water provision for resale
R3
Payment of water on pay-as-you fetch basis on a flat rate of Ksh30 per pushcart.
Private Well Owners and Pushcart vendors (verbal agreement)
S4
Water provision for resell
R4
Payment of water on pay-as-you-fetch basis
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6. Conclusion and recommendations
This section provides a number of conclusions and suggestions that emerge from the review of
literature, discussion with sector staff and other actors, household surveys and case studies Each
subsection provides a main conclusion followed by some suggestions for improvement on the basis
of findings provided by the risk maps.
The case studies and particularly the integrity risk map approach proved to be very encouraging as
it created a great insight in the situation and openness of different stakeholders to discuss about
shared problems and challenges.
The approach shows that risk maps and simply creating a dialogue among actors
about performance and integrity is a very good way to help actors to identify options
for improvement. They also provide a good basis to develop what can be called Water
Improvement Pacts between stakeholders. It is therefore suggested to explore how the risk
map approach can be applied on a larger scale.
The case studies and particularly the integrity risk map approach helped to structure the discussion
with key stakeholders involved and helped to create insight in the situation.
The risk map helped to visualize the relationship between actors involved in the system. And by
exploring the TAP for each relationship it stimulated the dialogue among actors integrity and helped
actors to identify options for improvement. Together with the analysis of the performance of the
different providers it established a good basis for what we call Water Improvement Pacts between
stakeholders. These first results merit a more in-depth review about how the risk map approach can
be applied at a larger scale. The case studies were validated by discussing the findings with the
main actors in the case study areas and their comments were taken into account in the final version
of the case studies. Whereas the number of case studies is very limited, several of the findings can
be generalised because they match with information from literature.

Some residents of Kamkunji in Eldoret & Kanyoni in Nanyuki, during the presentation and validation of the case study
findings. The case studies were validated by discussing the findings with the main actors in the study areas. PHOTO/
TISDA FILE
It would be very helpful to establish and formalise a Water Integrity Alliance to enhance sector
performance and integrity, document and experience sharing. Preferably this builds on existing
partnerships as nurtured in the TISDA project and can be facilitated by TI Kenya, TI-S , MWI and
IRC.

6.1 Policy
At policy level, three main issues emerge that merit attention:
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•

•
•

The declaration of the UN General Assembly in July 2010 that clean water and sanitation are
a human right makes it necessary to revisit the policies to ensure that this is properly covered.
Action is needed as Kenya has a high level of inequity in water services in terms of access
and the price users pay to obtain drinking water. The challenge is to establish a better propoor approach and agree that the human right principle conflicts with using water to make high
profits. The latter requires much more openness on contracts, finances and performance and
stronger involvement of civil society organisations.
Critical review of the Water Act 2002 in the light of the new constitution , particularly looking at
pro-poor initiatives; the important issue of informal providers, overlapping roles between WSBs
and WSPs and the role of WRMA.
Reinforce public corporate governance and strengthen public procurement. This particularly
concerns the application of codes of conducts, anti-corruption legislation and sanctions and
strengthening the institutions involved.

6.2 Regulation
On paper, the existing regulation seems to be quite adequate for formal water providers, but not for
the informal providers which do however play a very important role. Also it has not been established
what the implications will be of the new constitution. At the regulatory level, a number of important
issues emerge:
•

•
•
•
•
•

There is need to strengthen regulations ensuring adequate autonomy of the regulator and
sufficient resources to be able to secure independent monitoring against proper benchmarks
and develop proper support programs for low performers combined with possible sanctions as
need arises.
Review and reinforce water resources licensing and control by WRMA
Regulation needs to be expanded to also include informal water providers in view of the
important role they play in the water chain.
To conduct public consultation in the water sector and improve access to information
particularly for the users, including documentation of complaints.
The Water Act should recognise the principles of good governance , the right to water after
its alignment to fit in with the provisions of the CoK2010 putting in place proper practical
implementation methodology to realise its implementation.
Institutional overlaps in the water sector need to be streamlined for clarity and the realignment
of the water act provides an opportunity to realise this.

6.3 Water supply development
Water supply development is strongly influenced by external funding organisations. Whereas
procurement procedures are in place, little emphasis is placed on benchmarking and enhancing
efficiency of investments and also integrity requires improvement. This section provides suggestions
for improvements in the performance and integrity of water supply development for urban and rural
water supply as most of the recommendations apply to both sectors.
•
•

•
•

Strengthening benchmarking in project and system design (taking a life cycle cost approach)
and in implementation. This should entail comparing the performance of key actors, while
exploring possibilities to include incentives to improve technical and financial performance
Making up-to-date information available on cost of technologies, goods and services in the
sector as this can enhance efficiency in water service development projects. This should also
include cost of spare parts and service cost for particular services by repair companies or local
hand pump mechanics. This is particularly important because of the lack of competition which
means that market principles do not work.
Strengthen the process of priority setting of applications such as for those within preselected
areas of the WSTF, with regard to the gender and equity aspects of the selection.
Strengthening transparency, accountability and participation of the process at community
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•

level. There should also be clarification of the election process for SPO and water committee
members.
Strengthen the anti-corruption mechanisms through integrity pacts for project development and
implementation and good complaint mechanisms.

6.4 Water supply provision
6.4.1 Rural water supply provision
Rural water supply provision faces serious problems. This section provides suggestions on how
to improve the integrity and performance. In general management of systems shows considerable
limitations as does the independent monitoring of performance and integrity. Users can play a
stronger role, but often lack the capacity and information to take action. Several suggestions can be
made to enhance the integrity and the performance of rural water supply provision (See Table 33).
In this section, suggestions are only made for systems operated by Water Committees as the main
WSP. In some systems, other providers including WSPs and secondary providers such as kiosks
and push carts can be found which are fairly similar to those involved in urban water supply. These
are therefore being discussed in Section 6.4.2. more detailed suggestions on the water committees,
including options for short and longer term interventions by the actors involved, are presented in the
specific case studies.
Table 33: Possible improvements in water committee-managed system
Improving service delivery
Make a technical assessment of the systems particularly looking at level of NRW, pressure
distribution, and water meter performance. Many systems perform poorly because of lack of
repairs and maintenance. There would be need to explore installation of bulk water meters to
allow for better management.
• Introduce a technical and financial monitoring and reporting system
• Review tariff arrangements possibly including connection fees in tariffs, whilst also analysing
if special pro-poor measures are needed as well as lower tariffs for water kiosks.
§ Arrange for capacity building of water committee members and local technicians
•

Increasing Integrity
•
•
•
•
•

Make clear, written contracts with users, water committee members, and water kiosks,
including a code of conduct for attendants and possibly sign a franchising arrangement with
push cart operators including price and quality control and a code of conduct
Establish a reporting system on technical and financial performance and an annual report
that is publicly accessible and ensure that annual external audits and annual meetings take
place.
Strengthen the role of the assembly to create a better link between the committee and
relevant users.
Document user rights and obligations and seek more feedback from users about satisfaction
and possible complaints by establishing an efficient and responsive complaint service
Support the professionalisation of sector staff by establishing written guidelines on staff
recruitment, sanctions and incentives, a written procedure on procurement and a code of
ethics for the water committee members.

6.4.2 Urban water supply provision
Urban water provision encounters serious integrity and performance problems. The regulator
monitors performance of the formal providers, but has too little capacity to do independent
checking. Performance data show considerable limitations with high levels of NRW, deficiencies in
coverage and frequent service interruptions. Some providers are setting up consumer officers, but
the consumers still seem to play a passive role. Integrity problems include unclear or unavailable
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contracts, problems with meter reading, illegal connections and problems with reporting. Corporate
governance at WSP level is also weak. This section provides suggestions to improve in the
performance and integrity of urban water service provision, taking an umbrella view over the case
studies. Suggestions for improvement are made for the main primary and secondary providers
(Tables 34, 35, 36 and 37). More detailed suggestions including options for short and long term
interventions by different actors are presented in the specific case studies.

The signing of an agreement to improve water service delivery between users and their Water Service Providers in
Mombasa & Nanyuki facilitated by TI-Kenya. Service providers should establish a clear contract with users stipulating
both obligations and rights. PHOTO/TISDA FILE
Table 34: Possible improvements in WSPs under WSBs
Improving service delivery

•

•
•
•

•

Initiate or proceed with detailed assessments of the technical performance of the system,
particularly looking at the level of NRW, whilst reviewing possibilities to install bulk water
meters and check valves and analyzing options to reduce severe rationing particularly for
water kiosks.
Review financial performance and reconsider tariff system and particularly the tariff at the
water kiosk and the impact of the incremental fee for extended families and tenants.
Improve technical and financial monitoring and use it as an operational management tool
Establish a campaign to repair possible leakages, turn illegal connections into legal
connections to reduce NRW and explore if more water kiosks would be needed (or should be
legalised) in different parts of the service area as the vulnerable population may not be able to
afford a piped connection (including waste water charges).
Explore the possibility of a more integrated approach to water service provision to maximise
the use of existing sources and informal providers whilst using water kiosks for the provision of
guaranteed drinking water.
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Increasing integrity
• Establish a clear contract with users stipulating both obligations and rights including the
sharing (resell) of water to tenants and arrange for better reporting to users, preferably on an
annual basis.
• Explore more creative billing systems for example with fixed monthly bills and adjusted on
an annual or bi-annual basis combined with a good data base on the users and an adequate
(3 or 6 monthly) scheduled meter reading by the provider with users signing off during meter
reading.
• Strengthening the efforts to improve customer relations and public complaints procedure and
explore better ways of keeping the public informed to improve company image; emphasise
rights and obligations on both sides through customer service charter, meter readers role, the
complaint service, involving users in system monitoring (e.g. reporting illegal connections)
using ICT and informative public meetings with users. Explore links with TI initiatives in
dealing with complains such as Anticorruption Legal Advice Centres (ALAC’s). This could also
include better user representation on the Board
• Establishing a clear (franchise14) contract with water kiosks and possibly push carts which
includes rules for water selling and for monitoring performance of service provision and
revenues and a code of conduct. This may include contracts for joint venture or subsidised
kiosks if sales are not sufficient for a fair income of kiosk attendants. It may also stipulate
specific conditions such as only selling to licensed pushcarts.
• Work together with WASREB, to strengthen mechanism for internal corporate governance
at BoD, MD and staff level that could be accompanied by training and further guidelines
development in terms of business principles for countering bribery, staff supervision
mechanisms and incentives. This will improve efficiency by inculcating a business
management culture in workers, which will have a positive influence on both service provision
and company profile.
• Strength incentive mechanisms for staff
• Collaborate with WASREB and established Water Action Groups linked to the local level
organisation structure to strengthen the link with different stakeholders.
Table 35: Possible improvements in the water kiosks
Improving service delivery
• Improve service provision by securing uninterrupted delivery (through storage tanks or special
priority lines) particularly in areas with severe rationing.
• Ensuring good water quality by having clean and convenient water collection points. If water
supply to the kiosk is intermittent it may be explored if local disinfection in the storage tank is
an option to ensure water safety.
• Arrange for proper registration with WSPs to benefit from the lower tariff for kiosks
• Explore if push carts can be included as an integral part of the water kiosk organisation to
ensure controlled service delivery to consumers
Increasing Integrity
• Enhance monitoring and reporting of water kiosk performance of service provision by
respecting official tariffs and quality standards. Kiosks and WSP need a clear agreement
which also makes proper arrangements for reporting
• Create a water kiosk association with clear internal rules in election and function of members
and clear representation of the users (civil society) and the WSP. Provide support including
management guidelines, code of conduct, rights and obligation chart, and other tools to help
improve the integrity of the member kiosks
• WSP, WSB and the proposed water kiosk association needs to be involved in tariff
development that needs to be approved by WASREB. It may be decided for example
that kiosks sell water at a lower price and that kiosk holders get a fixed fee (and maybe a
percentage of the sales). The reasoning is that users pay a fair price and kiosk holders and
WSPs obtain a fair income from selling water, particularly exploring possible savings through
efficiency to keep the price down.

At present, a water kiosk if properly registered with the WSP obtains water at a specific rate and is allowed to sell the water
to others. In a franchising contract, the WSP has a greater say as the kiosks sell the product under the name, conditions and
quality control of the WSP.

14
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Table 36: Possible improvements in the push carts
Improvements in service delivery
• Promote increased hygiene awareness to establish better water handling and container
cleaning practice by vendors; advocate for the use of proper caps for the containers to reduce
the risk of contamination during collection and transportation. Combine this with occasional
quality checks on water transported in push carts
• Organise the push cart water service as an integral part of water service delivery in
collaboration with WSPs, water kiosks and private wells entrepreneurs and push cart
representatives
• Explore possibilities of providing some cross-subsidy to reduce the cost of water from
pushcarts and analyse if special measures are needed for the poorest (and particularly
elderly) user groups.
• Explore options to reduce the heavy workload involved in managing a pushcart by ensuring
that water filling points are available at strategic locations.
Increasing integrity
• Organise a user’s complaint service for push cart services.
• Establish and publish agreed water tariffs for push carts and practices for water handling
perhaps arranged under a franchising contract with water kiosks and owners of private wells
under guidance of the WSP and WASREB
• Promote the development of an overarching push cart association where push carts are
registered and which can represent them, perhaps also including a ‘welfare fund’ to partly
compensate periods of low sales. Support this association by providing them with corporate
governance guidelines and tools to enhance integrity of the services of their members such as
a code of conduct.
Table 37: Possible improvements in wells/boreholes managed by entrepreneurs
Improving service delivery
•
•

Ensure proper water handling and occasional water quality checking and fair price agreements
Improve the efficiency of local wells and boreholes and explore if in areas where they are
a crucial water source to complement existing piped supplies managed by WSPs, can be
combined into larger systems pending a possible extension of the piped system.

Increasing Integrity
• Regulating wells through WRMA licensing and improve monitoring to avoid over-abstraction in
specific areas as this may cause increased salt water intrusion.
• Ensure registration with the WSB but this could be done in combination with the establishment
of an overarching borehole/well association. Support such association by providing them with
management guidelines and tools for transparency and accountability and explore whether
a micro-financing system (e.g. revolving fund) can be established to improve water service
provision as this could help to reduce cost and lower the water price.
• Increase the integrity of the system and involve users, WSP and WSB particularly in tariff
setting, with borehole/well owners also being asked to sign a code of conduct.
• Organise a complaint service for borehole services.
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